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Holland City News
HOLLAND,

VOL. XI.-N0.12.
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A WEEKLY~N£WSPAPER.
UnitQi* PUBLISHED EVERY SATURDAY AT
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ana Neatly Executed

TERMS OF ADVERTISING:
One eqnnre of ten linee, (nonpareil.)75 cent* for
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Yearly advertl»er* have the privilege of three tl.ilUperday.Good accommodation* can always
be relied on. Holland,
<8-ly

Midi.

change*.

Buainosa Cards in City Directory, not over three
Unes.l'LOO pur annum,
Notice* of Birth*, Marriage*, and Death* published whttout charge for subscriber*.

GONE

I >

13

1I„ Livery and Sale Stable. Office

offers

informationin regard to the

rethis

sources and attractivenessof the country
the extent to

which

it is

being peopled

superior class of settlers— men of

by a

education and refinement—

from England

and from the Eastern States. “The Land
of Gotten,” by
is

which

William L. Murfree,

Sr.,

more instructive paper, and one

a still

will be read with particular Interest

at a time

when

drawn

some

to

public attention has been
of

the risks attending the

production of the gt'eat staple of the South

west.

Natural History, revives the testimony of

call the attention of Indies to ^hc

Cntltolicon.”We have

our pnsession indisputable evidence of

in
its

such creatures in connection with

cent discoveries of fossil remains and in

partialityof "Things in Which .We Differ”

Hotel.

on

Our

NEW lv

Meat Market!

in practice by
UTKAU, Wn. New Meat Market, near corner whom

I)

gtoil $oatljs.

13

Eighth and Fish Street. All kinds ol sausages constantly on hand.

Chicago Is West Michigan Railway.
Taking Effect, Sunday Jan.

Holland
Chicago.
' — .
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to Holland.
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5 50 ....Chicago ..... 9 00
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m.
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p.

On Saturday night the Night express north runs
earlier,leaving Chicago 5 15 p. m., arriving at
Holland 2:2J Sunday morning.

GRAND RAPIDS BRANCH.
Prom Holland to
Grand Rapids.
u m.

&.

1

in.

5 siu *8 15

From Grd. Rapids
to Holland
p. m.
a. m
m. p. m.
3 25 ....Holland ..... 11 45 •9 In tlOM
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On Sunday morning

the Night Expiesa leaves
Holland 2:80 nnd arrivesin Grand Rapids4:10a. m.

to
Muskegon.

MUSKEGON BRANCH.

B. dealer in Farm implements
and Machinery,cor. River and Ninth Street. cer ta i n

TV

U. Manufacturerof Wooden, and
and Wood combination Pumps. CorP.

Iron
10th and Rivet streets.

Hotarr Public*.

to Holland

m. p. in a. m.
p. m. a. m. p. m.
t5 30 3 25 11 45 ....Holland... 3 25 10 4, t9 40
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— Buffalo lady.

THE REV. GEO.

H.
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Oft
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m.

p.
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8 49

literary

notices should not be over-

to the art of

likely to get between

critical

paper is devoted

George Inness, the Elder, and

remarkableengravings, by Cole, KingsJueogling,and Davis, servo to show

the character of his landscapes.
“Carlyle in Ireland,” from the recently
discovered MS.,

is

interestingand valuable

for the light it sheds

upon Carlyle in 1840,

as well as upon the Ireland of that year.

The

first

part records the passage from

London to Dublin, and thence via Kildare
to Kilkenny. The original text is given,
and

abounds with Carlyleismsofcharac-

it

terization,opinion, and style.

Emma

Lazarus’s reply to

Mme.

Rnirozin’sattack upon the Jews in tho last

number has
from

specialsignificanceas

a Jewess,

coming

and throws another kind

of light on the anti-Semetic movement in

In “BHc-a-Brac,” “Uncle

St. Nicholasfor

May

is

a phenomenal

issue in regard to both the quality and the

number

of its illustrations. There are, In

eleven of them

_____

O

ttoo of

Remus” singe

his inimitablePlantationSongs,

and Walter Hay don tells somethingof
folklore

among the Objibaway Indians,

etc.

2)on’t

Co

It.

Don’t seek tho temporary

feeling of

_

ANTING, A.

G.. Physicianfand Surgeon;
1 office at GraafrchapVillage,Allegan county,
Mich. Office hours from 12 to 2 p.
28-ly.
l|

4

“Play day

Do

m.

•

FbHopupber.

not neglect a Cough or Cold until it

too late, try Ellen's Extract of Tar and

Wild Cherry, we arc sure you

II IGGINS, B. P. the leading Photographer.
Gallery opposite this office.

Xi

will be con-

vinced of its merits, Chronic Coughs, nnd

home, with the younger sons of President each other on the

Joseph

more than once, never by look or

lust summer.

betrayed him.

Then there are

the

act

charmingly illustrated

Jesse James’ nearest neighbors, on the
warranted poems by H. H. Celia Tbaxter, and Kate
corner of Thirteenth and Lafayette streets,
40-tf
Kellogg; and the historicallegend of “The speak in the highest terms of the departed

satisfaction;

RE

German Worm Cakes stand
unrivaled ns a worm medicine. Give

Societies.

them

a trial.

Bold by

all Druggists. 40-tf

Origin of Dantzic,”with

its

three spirited

outlaw. During tho last snow-storm a
comedy, by number of young ladies at No. 1,820
Brooks; and as many more stories Lafayettestreet were in the .yard snow-

pictures; another children’s
E. S.

sketches, verses,and pictures (a page full

8 35

L

5 10

streets of 8t.

Garfield during the latter's fatal illness

even Consumptives are cured by following
Is

Mentor” is a

pleasant rem- gcntlcmriu, like a true man, never forgot
iniscence of a day's visit, at their Ohio his preserver, and, though they passed
at

Druggists.

20

book-covers. A

Russia.

Uncle Sam’s Nerve and Bone Liniment of the latter devoted to the baby elephant),
0. of 0- F.
p. m. a m. p m.
HollandCityLodije,No. 192, ladepondent Order is most efficient in Rheumatism, Bruises, uhleh combine to make n number brimof Odd Fellows, bold* Its regular meeting* at Odd
BRANCH.
ming over with entertainmentfor thouFollows Hall, Holland, Mich., on Tuesday Evening Burns, Scratches and many other ills inFrom Allegan to
of each week
sands
of readers.
cident
to
man
and
beast.
Sold
by
all
Holland.
Visiting brothers arecordlally invited.
a. m. p. m.
40-tf
R. A. Schoutkm, N. G.
Mu. F. O. Delaney, of Norfolk, Va.,
11 45 • 5 45
M, Harrington, K. 8.
When horses and cattle are spiritless, writes: “It gives me groat pleasure to ex11

Mr. Richard

O

Allegan.

From Holland

and

way.

m.

to

ALLEGAN

appropriate to the season, and the “Gossip”

popular

New-York" are also

Miss

Clydon, and Charlotte Fiske Bates, la

a

Grant While’# chilly-papers on “Opera in

Micb.

7 20 4 50 1 20 ... Muskegon... 2 06 8 15 8 00

4m. p. m.

relations at that lime of Greek life and art

sllchigan.

6 33 4 15 12 40 ..Grand Haven.. 2 40 9 10 8 40
6 50 4 5» 12 50 ...Ferrynburg... 2 30 9

paper is on “The Hellenic Age,” nnd the

approachesthe

conclusion, there are three short stories.

W.

O

V MAN, OTTO W’atchmaker,Jeweler, and
to give
dealer in Fancy Goods; Corner of Market
and Eighth Street.
Dr. Jnques’

12 25 ...Johnavillo....x.... 9 45

it

Meeugs.

13

.

picturesque one, and is written by Dr.

George Beers. Mrs. Mitchell's Sculpture

ARE YOU MADE rttlserableby Indigestion, dren's Aid Society, New York, on “Wolf- health and strength resulting from the use
oTKGBNGA, A. I\, Justice of the Peace and Constlpatiop,
Dizziness, Loss of Appetite, Yellow
ol beer, ale or other malt alcoholic comNotary Public. Conveyancing done at short Skin? Shiloh’s Vitallzeris a positive cure. Sold reared Children,” the waifs and strays of
notice. Office ai his residenceNew Holland, by D. R. Meeugs.
humanity. One of its twenty plot urea is pounds. Tho after effects make you feel
9-ly
worse than before. Permanent health ii
WHY WILL YOU cough when Shiloh'* Cure a fu I page engravingof a New York bootBhyiiclaai.
will give Immediate relief. Price 10 ct*. 50 ct*.
sure
to be found in that best of all iron
black, from a painting by W. M. Chase.
aud$l. Sold by D. R. Meengs.
|>EST. R. B., Physician and Surgeon, can bo
preparations,
that friend to*temperance
13 found in his office, on hiver street,next door SHILOH'S CATARRH REMEDY— a positive And full page reproductionsof three of
and
long
life
known as Brown's Iron
to U. It. Meeiigs,drug store, on Tuesdays, Thurs
cure for Catarrh, Diphtheriaand Canker Mouth. Correggio's masterpieces accompany Mrs.
days, and Saturdayk, and the balance of the week
Bitters.
Sold by D. R. Meengs.
Clement’s“Art and Artists” story.
he will (real the Eye and Ear at No. 132 Monroe
st., Grand Rapids,
(My
The ecleclrlc light forms tho subject of
“HACKMETACK," a lastingand fragrant perfume. Price 25 and 50 cents. Sold by D. R,
Anecdotei of the Noted Outlaw.
a timely descriptive paper, with many
17 UEMKRS, JL, Physician and Surgeon. Real- Meengs.
IV deuce on Ninth street, near the cor. of Marpictures,showing the appearance of the
Jesse James, upon one occasion, saved
kei street. Office one door west of Van Raa He’s
SHILOH’S CURE WILL immediately relieve
boot and shoe store. Office hours (rum 8 a. 111. to
Croup. Whooping coogh and Bronchitis.Sold by lamps by day and night, and under various a gentleman's life by throwing up a
12 m., and frum 6 p. m. to 8 p.
50-ly
D. R. Meeugs.
circumstances of weather.
double-barreled shot-gun held to his breast
OUIIIPHORST, L. Physician and Surgeon; FOR DYSPEPSIA and Liver Complaint, yon
Sophie
Swell
opens
the
number
with
a
in a quarsel. Jesse afterward visited the
office at the drug store of Schouicn A bche
have a printed guaranteeon every bottle of
per*; is piepared ai ail time*, day or night, to
very
amusing
stofy,
“Why
the
Clock
Shi oh’* Vltalicer. It never falls to cure. Sold by
gentleman in the mountains of Virginia
attend to “call*."
D. R. Meengs.
Struck Out*:” “Donnld and Dorothy” and ami at parting remarked to him: “Next
OCHJUTEN, F. J.. Physicianand Accouchcr.
A NASAL INJECTOR fiec with each bottle of “The Northern Myths” are continued in time you see me I’ll he a married man.”
Office at Dr. Schuuieu'*drug store, highlit
Shiloh’* Catarrh Remedy. Price 50 cent*. Sold
street.
4b ly.
iuslal'menl of unusual interest.
Those were Jesse’s courting days. The
by D. R. Meengs.

I >

12 20

interestas

all, sixty eight pictures,

the directions,every bottle

12 15 ...West OMtc... 3 05 10 05

is fully and interestingly illustrated
by Henry Sandham. The article is a

THAYER,

Watcbei and Jewelry.
....

Its

of Bonrbon, full-page engravings.
Ind., *ayc: “Both myself and wife owe onr lives to
The most fully illustratedarticle is that
Shiloh’s ConsumptionCure." Sold by D. R.
,
by Mr. C. L. Brace, Secretaryof theChil-

is

a.

6 00

feel

up and drives away pain with wonderfull

rAN R\ALTE,
IXTILMS,

nothing of

The poetry, by Frances L. Mace, Howard

Experience.

i

MU!*.) near foot of 8th street.

From Muskegon

From Holland

A Woman's

47— ly.

is fading from my face, Parker’s Ginger
IJAUELS, VAN PUTTEN A CO., Proprietors
of Plugger Hills; (Steam Saw and Flour Tonic, given quick relief. It builds me

2 00 5 15 3 35

3 0 3 45

Bedford.

New

the wny of fiction, besides

the serial, “Stephen Guthrie,” which loses

haustion of vital powers and the color looked.

Mana/aetoriee.Mllli. Sbcpi, Xtc.

3 05 7 35 5 00

50 3 10 2 30 .Benton Harbor.12 50 3 15 2 10

2 05

to the people

H., Dealer In Fresh, Halt,
and Smoked Meats and Vegetables; paper alarmed when weatiness constantly opand twine; 8th street.
presses them. “If I am fretfiri from ex-

Ni’i

ed. Exp.

^

-

known

V

From Chicago

—

physicians, one of

Mothers and Daughters should

l/AN DERUAaR,

From

Nl't MixMall.
Exp. ed.

ol

many

al least is well

UlTE.J., Dealer in all kinds of meats and
. vegetables; Meat Market on 8th street.

1883.

15,

Simplon.” In

.

8t. Lawrence,

This

ley,

audbarnon Markelslrecl.Everythingfirst- worth, and we recommend the afflicted to

the

and its alleged miracle-workingspring.

six

11

&

Anne de Beaupre,on the

the light of scientific analogies. William
H. Rideing writes with knowledge and Im-

•

"The Ca-

Catholic pilgrimages to the village of St.

re-

IJAVKRKATE,

DA
riirrjap.

is entitled

nadian Mecca,” the subject being

are irealedin
of

from the English, showing the points In
All advertising bill* collectable quarterly. class.
try it. This remedy differs from quack
An X before the Subscriber’* name will denote
which each nation has tho advantage.
G. J., Livery and Boarding nostrums in the following respects:1st.
the-explrationof the Subscription.
Two XX sigEdward C. Bruce has an excellent and
stable.Kino rig* and good horse* can alnifies that no paper will be continued uftcr dale.
It is prepared by a regular physician; 2d.
0(?D may be found on tile at Geo. ways be relied on. On Fish street,near Scott’s
suggestive
paper
“
Flower
33-tf
I
Rowell
Co’s NewsIt is not recommended for all diseases,
Gardens,” and Miss P. D. Natt gives on
paper AdvertisingBureau GO Spruce St.), where VTIBBELINK,J. 11., Livery and Sale Stable;
but only for a particular class, peculiar to
advertising contract* may be made for it In
Ninth street, near Market.
entertaining sketch of “A May Day on the
YORK.
females; 3d. It is recommendedand used

mo

country.

In an article on “Sea-Serpents”C.

American Muaeum

younger poets of

ising writers among the

observers in regard to the actual existence

Rdvcrtisement in this pnper of “Dr. Marchisi’s Uterine

Llviry and Sal* Stable*.

and Tooker and Qaxlon, two prom-

poets,

of

We

Everett Hale, Lang and Gosae, the English
Territory

nnd other parts of the Northwest,

F. Holder, of the

Additional £ocnl.

Scott, proprietor.
This hotel la located on the cor. of Ninth and
Fish, sirs., convenient to both depot*. Terms,

O

50

Wyoming

The opening paper

.....

Mich.

tion of pastoral life In

and

General Dealers, in Dry Wheat, white bn eh el ...........
Goode, Groceries, Crockery, Hats and Caps,
red
**
.......
Lancaster Red, |l bushel. ..
Fhur, Provision*, etc.; River st.
Com, shelled V bushel .......
Gats, fl bush*! ........ .............
HoDU.
Buckwheat, |i bushel.. ...........
pLTY HOTEL. Mrs J. Meyers A Sons, Pro- Bran, A 100 lbs ....................
V_y prietors.The only flrsi-claesHotel In the Feed, w ton .....................
city. Is located in the business center of the town,
" ^100 tb ........ .............
and has one of the largistand best aumnle rooms Bariev, V 10ft lb ....................
In the State. Free bus In connectionwith the HoMiddling. |M00 lb ..............
tel. Holland,
10-ly
Floor, brl ............. .....
Pearl Barley, ^ 100 1b ...............
PIKENIX HOTEL. E. P. Montlethproprietor. Rye W bii«h ....................
Locatednear the Chi. A W. Mich. R. R. de- Corn Meal fl 100 lb* ..............
pot, has good facilities for the traveling public,and
Fine Corn Meal V HO lbs .........
its table is unsurpassed. Free Hack for accommonation of guest*. On Ninth *tr , Holland, Micb.

OCOTr HOTEL. Wm.

W.

trated, and, besides giving a lively descrip-

M much
e>

drain, Feed. Etc.

.

Square

19

50
12
13
00

a
a

.

1

50

a

V

at ttix months.

T0B PRINTING PromDtly

00

Q
®
Cfc

lb

Oiairsl Oialin.

paid at three month*, and $2.00 if

names of Thomas Carlyle, James Russell

Magazine for May openi
D. Howells. Mrs. F. H. Burnett, Miss
with an article on the “Ranches and
Constance F. Woylson, "Uncle Remus’*
Ranchems of the far west,” by George
Richard Grant White, Emma Lazarus,
Rex Buckman, which is beautifully illusArchibald Forbes, H. C. Bunner, Edward

Produce. Etc.

(ft

$1.50 per year if paid in aduanoe; $1,75 if

632.

Lowell, John G. Saxe, E. C. Stedman,

V buchel ............... $ 75
1
Bean*, V bushel ............ 2 bOut, 2
Butter, V
.................
lucs*.
Clover seed, $1 tt> .................. kt> 4
Egg*, V dozen ...............
farnltnrt.
Honey, ft fl> .............
Hay. V ton .....................
8 00
10
\f EYER, H. A CO., Dealers In all kinds of Fur- Onion*.
|l bti*hel* ................
1
ivl nlture, Cnrtalns, Wall Paper, Toys, Coffins, PoUtoe*,ft bushel................75
Picture Frames.etc.:River street.
Timothy Seed, V bufhcl ..........
2

WILLIAM H. ROGERS.

i

_

NO.

Lippincott's

Dealer In Drugs, Medl-

HEBEK, DruggistA Pharmacist; a
AN. IITALSH
vf fullstockofgoods appertainingto the bus-

OFFICE: VAN LANDEGEND’S BLOCK.

WHOLE

29, 1882.

Llppincott’i Xag&sine.

®ur Pariuts.

street.

clnes Paints, Oils, etc.; Proprietor of Dr.
W. Van Dbn Biro's Family Medicines;Eighth St.

bill/

IO

rnmaHee. River

\7AN PUTTEN, Wsi.,

Wt\

HOLLAND, - - MICH

If EENG8, D. R., Drag Store. Fine Drngs, MedIclues, Fancy Goods, Toilei Article* and Per-

JL

SATURDAY, APRIL

MICH.,

F. & A.

tt.

balling each other, when Jesse, to

known

them

only as the quiet, neighborly Mr.

Howard, chanced to pass the premises on
his

way home. In

a spirit of mischief

one of the ladle* molded a snow-ball and

threw

it

at Jesse,

who

burst Into a hearty

laugh, and, gathering up

a

handful of

snow, began to throw back

at

his aggrea

scraggy and leeble they need treatment perience once more that gloriously good
ARiuDLARCommontcation of Unitt Lodge,
sors. With loud screams of laughter the
No. 191.F. A A.M..willbeheldatMasjnicllall with Uncle Sam’s Condition Powder. It feeling of perfect health. I was buried
ladies started to run down the hill, with
1 00 4 15
10 53 4 15 Holland, Mich,, on Wednesdayevening, April purifies the blood, improves the appetite,
in despair, my hack constantly pained me,
28, at? t’clock,sharp.
B. C. Matrao.W.M. cures Colds and Distempers, Invigorates andlrom head to loot I felt thoroughlyill. Hie domesticatedguerrilla and train-rob12 45 4 40 ........ Allegan ....... 10 30 3 30
p. m. p. m.
a. m. p.m.
D. L. Botd, Sec’v.
the System nnd keep the ^nimal in a I could cot walk across the yard without ber in close pursuit, showering snow on
the heads of the fleeing bevy of beauties.
• Mixed trains.
Mr. R. Van Kampen has got all the Healthy, Haudsome Condition. Sold by fatigue.Nothing I ate agreed with me.
t Ran* dally, all other trains daily except SunJesse, among oilier accomplishments*
40-tf
Doctors could do me no good. I tried
necessary tools to move, raise or lower all
day. All trains ran by Chicago time.
could lay claim to being a good billiard
Brown’s Iron Bitters.They have given
buildings at short notice. He is also preplayer, and some of his evening* were
The most wonderful curativeremedies me perfect health and strength.
pared to build new dwellings, or repair
spent in a saloon at Soutk St. Joseph,
of the present day, are those that come
$ ire (ton}.
old ones, or do any kind of carpenter and
The May Century presents the third of where he could indulge bis passion for the
from Germany, or al least originate there.
11 33

4 00

11

07

4 55

Druggists.

iujfawu

joiner’s

work.

18-ly.

Attoraiyi.

HOWARD, M.

D., Claim Agent, Attorney and
L Notary Pablic; Klvor street.

Fishing rods, reels, lines, books of
every discription and sporting goods of a

The most recent preparation placed upon
the market in this oountry,

is

the Great

German Invigorator,which has never been

the five covers designed

by Mr. Vedder: game

the chief items of which are the figure of
a

young

girl (Bpring)

men whom
met. One dark night a young

with a number of young

he often

with sunlight, flying man said:

"Mr. Howard, I don’t like the idea
of going home to-night.It is dark,
DIRK R. MEENG8.
Business in Kent, Utlawa and Allegan Counties
bined
as
before
in
a
medallion
at
the
left,
and
a
man may he held up.”
all diaenses resulting from eelf-ahuse, as
will be promptly attended
0-ly
and
the
blossoms
are
carried
up
into
Ibe
nervous debility,inability, mental anxiety,
"Where do you live?” asked the pseudo
Important to Traveler!.
T> \RKS, W. H. Attorney and Conncelorat Law,
languor,
lassitude,
depression
of
spirits borders of the title. The general effect is Mr. Howard.
i corner of River and Eighth streets.
Special inducements are offered you by
"On the hill," was the reply.
and lunctional derangements of the ner- animated,and the compositionof the page
the* BurlingtonRoute. It will pay you to
GoialnloaMerchant.
"I'll see you home,” said Jesse, "and
is well arranged.
vous
system.
* For sale by druggistfl, or
D EACH W. H. Commission Merchant, and read their advertisementto be found else
The
emphasis
thus
laid
upon
the
outnobody
shall lay a hand on yo^while I
sent
free
by
mail
on
receipt
of
the
price,
13 dealer in Grain. Flour and Produce. High- where in this
52— ly.
est market price paid for wheat. Office in Brick
$1.00 p3r box, or six boxes for $5.00. Ad- side has its counterpart in the table of con- am with you."
•tore cor. Eighth A r Ish streets,Holland, Mich.l 7
He kept hit word. They went home
dress F. J. Cheney, Toledo, O., Sole tents. Here, and also accompanying their
Always Refreshing.
Drug! and Medlelnei.
together.
The bare recollection, though,
several
contributions
(an
innovation
which
A delicious oder is improved by Agent for the United Slates. Send for
......
T'VOKSBURG, J. 0., Dealerln Drngsand MedP Floreston Cologne, which is always re circular.Schouten
always
produces
a cold sweat on the young
despite
Its
drawbacks,
«8eema
to
be
called
Schepers, Sole
L/ cine*. Paint* and Olle, Brushes.Ac. Phy
for, and is to be permanent)we find the man’s person. —-A’f. Louis Cor.
Agents, for
9-ce-3m
Isian 'arescriptionfarelnllvpntnp: Eighthat. freshing, no matter how freely used.
IfOBRIDK, A CARROLL, Attorneys at Law,
iYI Lcppig’s Block, Grand Rapids, Michigan.

piscatory nature, at

known

to (ail in curing

a

single case of

issue.

1

and

a

frame of blossoms, the three

impotency,spermatorrhoea, weakness and appropriate signs of

to.

-

bird,

&
Holland.

the zodiac being

com- much

has indicted the Commissioners of Election
for Sumter county for failing to establish three
of the polls.

tm,

Brown

A Bible

Pierce,

a

farmer living near

Richardson, Texas, going from a field to dinner, found his wife hanging from

HOLLAND Cm. MICHIGAN.

The

Malloys and Blanoha

trial of the

Douglaw, the morderen of Jennie Onmer,

corameooedin the Superior Court at New
Haven. Ccunaei wai aasigned to the woman
whoee real name if Annie Kearna.
.The Her.
Samuel G. Feeaenden, ex-CongreMmanfrom
.

a

door-

knob and his three children lying dead on the
floor, aide by aide. The suppositionis that
Mrs. Pierce strangled the children and then
took a strong dose of laudanum and bluestone,
after which she hanged herself.

WEEKLY NEWS REVIEW,
TM BAIT.

.

a copy of Jifi picture and autograph,something
he rarely ever does.

Reports from Haywood, Tipton and
and Mississippi

whioh for fifty-three years

The Connectiout Senate
Houm

rejected the

reeolution solicitingthe pardon of Sergt,

Mason and his restoration to the army.

.

.

.

.Ar-

rangements are being made at Boston for an
international electricalexhibition next September.

peared.

In the case of Hallet Kilbourne
against John G. Thompson, to recover dam-

House
of Representatives while Thomoson was
Sergeant-at-Arms of that body, "the jury

returned a verdict for $100,000 in favor
of the plaintiff. The case rested upon the
and Crittenden counties,Ark., are that the decision of the Supreme Court that Congress has no right to imprison a witness
recent heavy frosts killed all the cotton in for rr“- -• * ----*~
refusalto answer a question. Thompthose counties, ^necessitating replanting, and
son under the ruling had no defense. Upon
setting the farmers back about two weeks.
him devolved the duty of exeentingthe decree
Mb. V. Davis, Superintendent of the of the House, and in suing him KU bourne virtually
made
the Honse a die
_
_
__________
Jefendant to the secUnited States Mint at New Orleans, is alleged
tion. The jury were instructedto bring in a
to have been guilty of fraud on the Govern-, verdiat for the plaintiff and to regulatethe
ment involvinglarge sums.... In the United amonnt of damages in dne proportionto the
States Court at Charleston, 8. O., the canvas- Buffering sustained by his feelings, person and
propertyon accountof the imprisonment
sers of Sumter county pleaded guilty to refusing to count the votes of throe precincts.The
Fitz John Porter has applied to the
presiding Judge announcedthat the GovernPresident to bo pinioned, and tho subject was
ment only
desire the vindicationof the law,
. desired

-

ern portion of.Fayeitecounty, Pa., killed three
persona, fatally injured six others,and dee
troyed propertyvalued at nearly $100,000.

GENERAL*
A New York

telegram of the 19th
Edwin R. Prescott, an insane citizen inst, says: “Seven ocean steamships landed
6,338 immigrants at Castle Garden yesterday.
of Somerville,Mass., who was about to be
This
makes a total of over 41,000 landed this
taken to the asylum, killed his aged mother-inmonth. Officersat Castle Garden beheve that
law, Mrs. Rnsseli, with a knife and a brick....
the entire number of immigrantsduring
A Pittsburgh jury has decided that dealers in April will reach 70,000, and that next
“options,*’“futures’' “puts,** and “calij,H
month it will lie folly 100,000.Those
are not common gamblers within the mining
who arrived yesterday are principally
of the law.
Germans, Hollanders, Russians, Swedes
Gen. William L. Burt, President of and Irish. SuperintendentJackson says that
the Boston, Hoosao Tunnel and Western rail- most of those who oome this year as anile are
of a much better class than formerly ; that is,
way, died at Saratoga from paralysis.Gen*
they find fewer paupers and undesirableperBurt was one of the most energetic and per"
sons among them. Most of tbem are well suplatent railway operators of the United States*

plied with funds. The Germans
seem to have the most money."

Samuel L. Crocker, reportedas the
largestlive-stock dealer in Buffalo, made an

assignment to cover

The second annual meeting of the
Women's Silk-Cnltnre Association of the United
States was held at Philadelphia.Twenty-five

liabilitiesof nearly

$1,000,000, thereby causing the suspension of
Frank A. Sears, a dealer m malt.... The Rev.
Ralph Fothervill, a Methodist pastor of Fall
River, Mass., died of small-pox. He refusedto
be vaccinated, and would not permit his family
to go through the ordeal

•*

ferred to the county jail and receive suoplies of
tobacco. . .At Dexter Park, Chicago, a* herd of
twenty-fourshorthorns was sold for Hon. M.
H. Cochrane,H. PM of Canada, for $48,000. .
A lady physician of Lafayette, Ind., has been
sued for $10,000 damages for malpracticein
setting a dislocated hip.
.

In her

bill

of

.

Denver, the wife of Lieut Gov. Tabor, of Coloand absolute ownership of the Denver mansion, valued at $125,000. She declares that
her husband has done nothing for her
support for two years, and she has been
compelled to keep boarders.She does not
want a divorce. The Governor's friends

state that he gave her $100,000 in
cash on the separation,and that her annual income ia nearly $20,000. There is
bnt one son, 23 years of age, who has gone to
Europe. Mrs. Tabor’s attorneysschedule the

•

A Washingtondispatch

states that

John J. Flinn, of Chicago, recently appointed
Consol General at Chemnitz, Germany, is in
bad odor. Rumor has reached the State Department to the effect that he had been on a
protracted spree ever since he reoeived the appointment,and that he made himselfso obnoxious to the anthorities after his arrival at his
destination that he was refused officialrecognition. The President’sattention has been
called to Flinn'B conduct, and it is probablethat
tne appointment will be canoeled.

As soon as the funds recently appropriated to continuethe work on the Washing-

daughter of

who

have lived in

is

it an

H. Reed two weeks to prepare his argument ir

as she remarked, she had lived here “ever

the bill of exceptions, and the hearing was s*!

since she could remember, until she married

Jesse.” Their courtshipwas

a

highly romantic

.

on

and a price

set upon his person. Their courtship lasted five years, during which time Jesse
frequently visited his inamorata at the residence
of her parents in this city, and she several tunes
went to his mother’s, Mrs. Samuels’, at Kearney,
to see him by appointment.Duting, one of
these visas the two were together w tho yard at
the Samuels residence when a party of five men,
led by one of Pinkerton’s detectives,went to the
house, and all the time they were searching the
place Jesse lay on the ground within twenty feet
of the door under the shadow of a rose-bush,
while his affianced was secreted in a fence corner. Mrs. James says that Jesse has frequently
aid since that if he had killed a couple oi those
men it might have saved his step-brother's life
and his mother's arm, bnk he refrained because
he was afraid his sweetheart might be injured
in the melee. They were married April 24,
1874, at the residence of the bride’ssister, Mrs.
W. B. Browder, of Kearney, the Rev. William
James, a cousin, officiating,and the following
month they went to Sherman, Tex., where a
sister of Jesse Uvea. There Mra. James passed
as a cousin of Jesse’s sister, without giving
any particular name,
in

and he was

new

.

—

.

The gross earningsof the Atchison,
Topeka and Santa Fe Railroad Company for
the past year were $12,584,820, an increase of
boot 47 per cent over the previous year.

The

.

The

Vienna flour-mills,at Peoria, 111, were
damaged by Are to the amount of $40,000.

.

.

Government has

twenty-onecounties in the State, it is evident proved the scheme of Do Lease ps for cuttinga

that the outlook for winter and

spring

canal through

the neck of land dmding the

wheat, corn and grass, and the prospect for
the farmer and stock-raisergenerally, was
never so flattering as now. In Wisconsin
there is a fine prospect for winter wheat There
is a large area of it and with few exceptions
the fields are looking in prime condition. In
Arkansas,a recent telegram from Little Rock
reports, the outlook is favorable to the largest
and best crop in the history of the State.

H. C. Nutt, President of the Atlantic

,

—

......

_

Seven lives are known to have bee's
lost Pori ions of Georgia and North
Carolina were swept by a furiouh wind-storm, canning much damage to

|

'

bouses and fences and some loss of life....
The steamer City of Sanford was burned while
on her way from Jacksonvilleto Sanford,
Fla. Nine lives perished.The names of
the lost are : Mrs. Oscar Keep and child, of
Jacksonville ;• Mrs. Ireland and daughter,of
Como : Mrs. G. H. Downer, of Norwalk, Fla. ;
Capt Bhortell, of the schooner Magnolia, recently lost on Mosquito Inlet bar; Charles
Fierce, a nephew, and Willie Burke, a son, of
U^part of the steamer ; Dorse Shopper, a

“Let justice be done, though the
heavens fall,” was the inscriptionupon a
placardwhich was hung on the breast of Oscar
M. Garrett, who was taken from the jail at
Gwensbnrg. Ind.. by a mob of masked men and
hanged

to the limbof a shade tree at theedge of
the sidewalk near the jail Garrett's neighbors
concludedthat justice had not been done in his
case. He was known to have paid a poor, ignorant old negro $700 to murder John M. Wal-

ton, the husband of his paramour, but be
change of venae to an adjoining
county through the efforts of a “successful
criminal lawyer,” and was acquitted and sent
forth a free man by an “ unprejudiced’’ jury.
....A bundle of straw at Eau Claire, Wis.,
was ignited by sparks from a steamboat
Next a large quantity of kerosenetook
tire, and within an hour almost the entire business portionof the West Bide was in ashes.
The loss is estimated at $ 200, 000..,. Police v
CommissionerCraig, of Kansas City, one
of tho officers so closely connected with
obtained -a

the death

of

Jesse James,

has

re-

turned to Miss Rountree, of Lebanon, Ky.,
a plain gold ring stolen from her hand
about two ytars ago when the celebrated Mammoth Cave robbery occurred. It is now known,
that outrage was the work of Jesse James and
Bill Ryan. . .Capt. Nat Whitcher,a well-known
freighter, reports that while coming eastward
from Dead wood the Sioux stampeded his train
and killed aixteenhead of cattle with arrows.
.

The

immigration at

New York

laat

week aggregated 19,505. The Superintendent
at Castle Garden says he can provide 5,000 per-

,

sons with employment every day in the year,
Sparks from passingengines fired the ’roundhouse of the Credit Valley railroad at Toronto,
causingthe destruction of four engines, valued
at $100,000.

The Governor of Tennessee has
ceived a proposition

from the

re-

holders oi State

bonds to compromise the debt at 60 per cent,
with graded interest at 4, 5 and 6 per cent

The Care

of Lace.

Valenciennes is the cheapest lace, in
the end, for many reasons. It is made
many pesple from Misaouri whom he know with a round, whole thread. Worn carevery well, but who did not know him. It fully, not dfdly, it can hardly be worn
was about this time that the Baxter out. It can bo washed any number of
Springs, Kan., and Ottorville, Mo., robberies
times ; and, not so peculiar as the point
were perpetrated, but she disclaimsall knowl- or applique laces, the Mechlins, etc., all
edge of Jesse’s comphcity in them. In speakof which are much more fragile,it gives
ing of the Huntingdon affair, Mrs. James backs
up the assertion that Jesse was at Edgefield at the soft effect of lace without attracting
too much attention, so as to be recognized
that time, on tho statement, which she says can
be verified,that about that time be bought two
easily again. It is a very great mistake
car-loads of flour frotpa Nashville miller named
to keep laces (particularly Valenciennes,
O. F. O’Neil on speculation, and took it to
which
is not at all injured by being
Savaiinub, G&-, where he sold it under the assumed name of Howard. From Baltimorethey washed) for years without washing.
again returnedto Davidson couuty, Tenn., near Many women believe that all lace is
NiiHliville. where they rented a small farm, and
ruined by washing, and will keep some
Jesse went Into the fast-horse bntmess. cherished bit of lace for years, turning
There thev, or rather ahe, continuedto
yellow with age, and rotting with the
live until March last Among the horses which
he owned during that time, and whioh have dust it has accumulatedtill it really
since made a record for themselves, were the drops to pieces.
colis Jim 8$ott and Jim Malone, the latter of
which he sold to John Greenongh, a druggist
of Nashville, for $2,000, and which won two
THE MARKETS.
valuable purses in St Lonis the year after,
under the name of Jim Greenongh. During
NBW YORK.
this time the noted bandit was also a delegate
...........................
9 6 35 014 75
«o<»«
..............................
6 80 ft 7 50
from this district to the Nashville Democratic
S0'701*
............................
12 V
Convention which nominatedGov. Porter and
Floub— Snperfine.................4 35 a 5 10
a Slate ticket Mrs. James remained on the
Wheat— No. 2 Spring ............ 1 44 ft l 45
farm m Divis county during the first Glendale
No. 2 Rod. ................l 47 a 1 49
and Burlington raids (tho Nortbfiuld one was Cobh— Ungraded .................. 80 ft 03
made during their res.doncem Baltimore), Oats— Mixed Western .............57
59
1775 al8 25
and her girl was born during her Pobk-M<*8 ..... ..................
husband’s absence on one of these. She hxRD ..............................
UM
CHICAGO.
says that Jrsio alwayscame straight homo afier
Bkevk# -Choice Graded Steer* ..... C 75 a 7 65
an affair of that kind and remained there uutil
Cow* and Heifer* ......... 3 76 a 5 25
the hue and cry was over, and that, so far as
Medium to Fair ..........6 30 a 6 65

Gulf of Gabes from tho salt marshes, and lowand Pacific railway, reports that on the Westlying parts of the Desert of Sahara to the
south of Tunis. It is expected the sea will
ern division track has been laid from Albnin virtue of this cutting, once more fill up
querqne to Canyon Diablo, 311 miles west of
the Sahara. The political advantageto be
the ---------Rio Grande, where
a viaduct
vu
------of 520 feet
obtained by the scheme will be the insolation
will be finishednext month. Thence to the
of Tunis and Algeria by creating a water
Colorado river, 254 miles, will require only a
barrier between them and Tripoli. The cost of
year, as 100 miles are already graded.
the canal is estimatedat 65,000,000francs ____
The new Sunday-Closing law of Ohio Details - of the death of Minister The case of RoderickMiclean, who attempted
went into effect on Sunday, April 28, and, with Hurlbut show that on March 27, at Lima, he the hfe of Queen Victoria, was presentedto tho
Grand Jnry at Reading by Lord Chief Justice
the exception of Cincinnati, was quite general- arose in his usual# good health, but while
Coleridge, and resulted in a verdictof acquitly observed in the large cities. It is estimated washing his face was seized with such intal on tho ground of insanity....The French
that in Cincinnati
------ — —
about
~ — —1,000
.—
saloonswere kept tense pain in the heart that he cried ont in ag- are irritated
—
at
_____
the interventionof Turkish
open as usual for the sale of beer. No arrests ony. Then for some timq he could not speak,
troops on the frontier of Tripoli, by which inbut
became
conscious
long
enough
to
exclaim
were made, bnt the poliio were instructed by the
surgenttribes were prevented from yielding
Mayor to take the names of all persons violating tbat he was dying. In twenty minutes from
submissionto France.
the law, with the understanding that warrants the attack life was extinct Mrs. Hurlbut
The revelations made by the Nihilists
would be issued for their arrest In Toledo declined a public luneraiat the bauds of
the saloonkeepershave fished up an old, for- the Government of Chili, but caused the re- in the last great trial, says a St Petersburg
mains to be placed mlhe vault of Henry dispatch, are bearing fruit Owing to the ingotten statute,which has for years been
a dead letter,forbidding numerous kinds Meiggs, at Villegas.Wild rumors as to the
of labor ana business on Sunday, and cause of the Minister’s death forced the author- telligence thus furnished, quite a nest of Niwill bring it to the notice of the Police ities to insist upon a post-mortem examination, hilists belonging to secondary organizations
Commissioners and demand that the violators which developed aneurism of the heart A has been discovered, and arrestshave commenced simultaneouslyon all sides. The
portion of the stomach was sent to New York
of this law be prosecuted. Under its provisions
arrests comprise about 500 persons among
warrantsmay be sworn oat against drivers of for analysis.
demi-monde and
number of
street cars, of omnibuses, of hearses and carAlexander Fisher, manager of the the
young
of good family ...... King
nages in fuperal processions,of carriages
m which the wealthier among church-goers Ontario Bank at Toronto, who committedsui- Theebaw, of Burmuh, has put to death
an inferior wife, two half sisters of tho Chanride to and from divine service, and so on.
.
cide recently, proves to be a defaulter for $33,A large district in the southern part of 8t. 000, all of which was advanced to friends on cellor of the Exchequer, and fifty of their relaLouis was. flooded by the bursting of the main poor security..... Among those executed on tives — Maclean the assailant of Queen V Gloria. is to bo kept in custody during her Majcity sewer. The loss is estimated at $250,000
.
last hangman’s day were William Smdram, in
A fearful tornado passed over Cairo, III. Al- New York, for shooting Mrs. Crave ; Luther B. esty's pleasure.
they knew, ho was never suspected, as he was
though of but a few seconds’ duration, it blew
whose
The recent outrages on the Jews at known as a horse-traderand
id speculator,
sp
Taylor, at Corning, Ark., for killing Riley Black
down the colored Methodist Church and four w.th a razor ; George Bohannon, at Holla, Mo.,
Balta, Russia, covered two days, and 2.000 fam- absence from home was not worthy of comother buildings, unroofed ten or fifteen buildment They concluded in March of last year
for taking the hfe of William L'ght, and W. W.
ings, and blew over five loaded freight cars on
ilies were reduced to poverty. The assailants
that, as tho search for Jesse was getting more
lies, at Pulaski, Tenn., for slaying James A.
the Wabash railroad....Fire broke out ina Goodnim.
were peasants of the neighborhood.
thorough,tho safest place tor them would be
hotel at Lake City, Minn., while the wind was
A number of prominent persons, ex* at home, and they accordingly returned
POLITICAL.
blowing strong from the east across the lake.
to Kansas City, where they ronled a
and the draft created by the fire soon produced
The Republicans of North Carolina Cabinet Ministers and army officers have been homo and lived from June 1 to Sept. 1
a perfect hurricane of flames,before which |
arrested at Cairo, fe connectionwith the plot under tho name of J. F. Jackson. It was in
have determined upon a coalition with the Intwo-thirds of the business portion of the town
to assassinate Arabi Bey, the Egyptian Minis- this honse that the Bine Cut robbery was
dependent
Democrats, and a call has been
succumbed. The flames destroyed five solid
ter of War. . .A book printed in 1459 sold in planned,and to which most of tho men reissued
for
a
State
Convention
on
June
14.
squares of business buildings, leaving only
London for $3,950.
turned after the affair.There they remained
three rows of buildingsstandmg in the busiThe Prohibition^ ta met in State Conhidden for more than a week, while the officers
ness portion of the town. The loss is roughly
were scouring the eastern end of tbe county.
put at $400,000, and the insnrance at $150,000. vention at Hartford, Conn., and nominated
The Arizooft Indian War.
Sept. I they removed, for fear that too long a
The fire started at a little before 2 o’clock, and George P. Rogers for Governor.
residence in one place might result in disooverv.
San Francisco, April 26.
in less than an hour the worst had been done.
The Republicans of Oregon, in conThe house was not in good repair, however, aiid
A
Lordsbnrg
(N.
M.)
dispatch
says
a
fight
The flames leaped from building to building,
they leftitm a month, tearing that it would blow
vention at Portland, adopted a platform conacross streets and over open lots, like the water
occurred on Saturdayat Horse Shoe canor» over, as it almost did dining a severe siorm. They
demning the President for vetoing the anti-Chipours over Niagara.
between Indians and Indian sconts and troops. then removed to the street where they Unit
A dispatch from Lordsburg/'N. M., nese bill, and demanding the abrogation of ths The latter were victorious.Four Indian sconU lived, where they remaineda month and two
Hawaiian reciprocitytreaty,- and nominated the
ays that Indiansattacked Forsythe's train near foiiowingticket*. Congressman, M. C. Gtorgei wefo killed and three soldiers;cloven soldiers days. At the end of that time, something
having ooomred to aronae suspicions on Jesse's
Clifton, killing Mormon Bill and three other Governor, F. B Moody ; SfecroUry of State, II
were wonnded. A small band of hostile# was part, they removed to St. Joseph, where they
teamsters; then attacked Church’s smelter L. Larhart ; Treasurer, E. G. Hnrsch ; Supers seen going sonth over theSansunonflats. A lived under their former alias of Howard.
and fired over a hundred shots. There were intendent of Public Instruction E. M. McElroy; baud of twenty or thirty crossed the Sonthera There they moved bnt once nntil tbe flfial
about 200 Indians engaged in the attack. Supreme Judge, W. P. Lord ; State Printer, Pacific near here early this morning, tragedy ended the robber chief's life. She did
W. H. Byers.
Otlior murders by this band are reported
not attempt to defend her husband's crimes,
going noi th toward the Bnrro mine.
from that vicinity; but the number killed is
WASHINGTON.
McDonald, a well-known contractor of this bnt declared that he was charged with a
not known.
i jnsand offenses he never committed, afnong
Dorsey pleaded “not guilty” in the section, arrived from the Gila river this morn- winch were the Kansas City exposition robbery,
ing. He assisted in bnrying tho bodies of
Criminal Court at Washington to tho twenty men yesterday, and reports that several and various stage robberies in Colorado and
the south*
star-routeiniictinent....The
new (Garfield) personsare missing. ’ Among the killed are J. Texas.
Bet. Db. R.
Thimble, one of
Christian Church at Washington, to cost $40,- P. Bisque, a rising young attorney of Silver
the leadingclergymenoi Arkansas, who was 000, will be commenced at once. The West will City ; Capt. John I. Lawson, mining snpenn
The Fitness of Things.
engaged in writing a history of that State, died be asked for $15,000 to complete the amount. tendent ; Mr. 'Prescott,Alex. Knox, 8. D. Pink
When a school teacher is expected to
....The prospectsof pissing the bill for the
at Pine Bluff. ..Southernpapers chronicle the
5fheanindiaMard
I111™ ft thorough education,an unruffled
death of Capt, John W. Cannon, a famous admission• of Dakota at this session are sqnaws and children, as shown by actual count temper, a meek and lowly disposition,
very unfavorable. Its position on the calsteamboat man, and owner of the R. E, Lee.
endar is such that it cannot bo reached ex- while passing York’s ranche. The Indians are and to wear good clothes, lioard at a
The wife of Rev. 8. J. Gray, colored, cept as
special privilege, and the completelysurrounded and corraled in Doubtly respectable establishment,and maintain
canon.
bill
has
too
many
enemies to enable it to seenre
of Lexington,Ky.. sued the Oincinuati Southa galaxy of graces and enchanting qualiAll the male citizens of Lietendorf, Shaksthat
privilege....Two rivivalists.Bendy and
ern road for $50,000for being refused admitties, all on $1 a dny, we question the fitpeare and Lordsbnrg are under arms.
Jenes, have been visiting Goiteau’s cell and
tance to a ladies car on a first-class ticket, and
ness
of things. Man is of many troubles
praying with the assassin.The prayers bad an
was awarded $1,000.
Half the ills we hoard in our hearte and changeabilities, but when potatoes
effect upon the wretch, becauseafter their conThe Federal Grand Jury at Charleston clusion be presented each of the revivalistswith are ills because we hoard them.
are over 50 cents a peck it takes nerve
,

a

for May
Only that por: ion of Soo villa's 1*
ter announcing his withdrawal from the c*
was read.

one. They were first cousins, and their beA tornado, exceeding J in viole
trothal was bitterly opposed by her parents.
anything ever seen in that section, visited
She was sentimental, however, and expressed
region of Selma, Ala. It was half a n
her determinationto follow Jesse’s fortunes breadth, and for twelve miles swept ever
wherever they might lead, and to prevent an tbat fell within its path. Everywhere x
elopement the old people consented to the en- course houses were blown literally to pil
gagement. This was in 1869, jostafter Jesse had fences torn down and immense forest ti.
been made an ontlaw under tho civil code twisted from their trunks and c&rr.ed awa

which
of 325

.

In the Guitean case, the Supreme!
Court of the District of Columbia gave Charles

or near Kansas City for over thirtyyears, and,

in
in

Governor’sproperty at $9,076,000. . .An Indian
outbreak is reportedat San Carlos Agencv, in
Arizona. The Chief of the Indian police was
killed, and a number of Apaches left the
agencv. Troops have been sent forward to
quell the disturbanceand prevent a general up-

.

cases.

highly respected parents,

ADDITIONAL NEWS.

ban-

FOREIGN*

annum

.

the election

dit She is the

a

—

complaint, filed at

rado, asks an allowanceof $50,000 per

will

a

of

order to be trans-

.

was

This

the Cleveland House of

murder another lad, in

simply relieve him from the disqualification of holding office. He will then
apply to Congress for the passage of an act to
permit the President to reappoint him....
Members of Congress express the belief that
the session will last till midsummer. There is
no donbt that a long struggle will ensue over
pardon

of her hneband’acareer as

....

Correction nearly carried into execution a plot
to

A

cansideredat a Cabinetmeeting last week.

Mrs, Jesse James relates the following story

ton monument are available, proposals for bids and out of the dty constantly,because he
yards of brocade satin intendedto be presented
was fearful of being followed by the officers
will be issued by the Engineer. The Superinto Mrs. Garfield for a dress was exhibited, and
for the Hot Springs robbery, which was comisnowbnsy
_____
_______
now busy erecting the
iron work
in
it was stated it took fifty pounds of tendent; is
mitted in January of that year, and tne Gad’s
the
intenor
of
the
shaft,
and
in
about
ten
days
cocoons, making fourteenpounds of real silk,
Hill robbery, which occurred in the same
the masons will be employed puttingthe marble
l to make the dross-pattern.Some silk was also
month. The first of these he was not in, so
exhibited, made from cocoons in which the silk- blocks in position. The Superintendent ex- Mrs. James says, but admits be was in the latworms jiad been fed upon the Osage orange. pects to add seventy-fivefeet to the height ter, and as both were charged to him he deemed
apexperiment
pronounced of the structure before the
it wise to act as though he reallyhad been
propnation
expended,
will
success, as three pounds af Osage-orange cothere. At this point Mis. James took occasion
give
altitude
feet....
coons make one pound
real ink....
to denounce the reported estimate of Jesse's
A general condition of starvation is reported as The verdict in the case of Hallet Kilbourne stealings, which, it true, would have made him
against John G. Thompson, ex-Serge&nt-atexisting in the inhospitable region of the coast
a rich man at his death. She declaresthat, ao
has
of Labrador.White people have already died Arms of the Honse of Representatives,
far from having had at any one time $600,000,
occasioned
a
good
deal
of
comment
at
the
for want of food, and the Indians, themselves
he never had that sum in all his life, patting
national
capital.
The
amount
of
damages
reduced to extremities, are billetingon the setevery cent into the calculation.
assessed
by
the
jury
($100,000)
is
regarded
. by
tlers....Oscar WUde will spend tno summer
The Gad's Hill affair netted about $2,000, of
good
many
as
very
high,
and
Mr.
Corkhill,
the
with Henry Ward Beecher and Jnlian Hawwhich he reoeived one-fifth,and upon that they
thorne
Gen. Fitz John Porter is preparing District Attorney,has already made a motion went to Texas for their honeymoon. Things
another petition to Congress for reinstate- for a new trial Charges are made that the grew hot in Sherman, and they moved to Dallas
jury were prejudicedin Kil bourne's favor.
ment
in September, where they remained until the
winter of 1874 and 1875, when Mrs. James reAn interesting expression relative to
turned to Kansas City and visited her sister,
the value of sorghum as a Hugar- producing
Information is received from Irkoutsk Mrs. McBride, and other relatives for several
cane has come from the committee of eminent of a calamity which has overtakenthe Arctic months, while Jesse went on a scoot. It was
scieut in appointedin November last by the exploring steamer Rodgers. The vessel has about this time that the Corinth, Miss., and
National Academy of Sciences to investigate
Mancie, Kan., robberies were committed, in
and report upon the subject The report de- been burned and sunk, and Lieut Barry, with both of which Jesse participated,bnt the
bis officersand crew, in all thirty-sixpersons,
clares sofghum to bo m sugar-producingvalue
amonnt secured his wife says she does not know.
# are at Trapka, near Cape Serdze. The news
ne
second only to the sugar-caneof Louisiana and
When he returned, however, he had plenty
comes by courier from Northern Siberia, with
the tropics,and that it is adapted to the various
of money, and they then moved to Edgefield,
the urgent request that a vessel be sent to the
soils and climates of the United States. ....
Tenn., a small village near Nashville, and rerelief of the castawaysas soon as possible.
.
It has been decided to send the United States
mained there nntil the fall, when they removed to
Smith, who is implicated
the exten- Baltimore. It was in Edgefield that the boy
steamship Iroquois, now at Mare island, Cal.,
sive Fostoffice robbery
London, was who now begins to look so much like his father
to the relief of the officers and crew of the
about to start for St Petersburg with $15,000
Arctic steamship Rodgers, lost in the Arctic
was born, and Mrs. James declaresthe child
ocean.... Four apecial cars
the Grand worth of plunder when he was rearrestedwith was bnt 9 days’ old when the Huntingdon (W.
Leave of absence for an Va.) robbery took place, and that, insteadof
Trunk road left Montreal the other day for two accomplices
Manitoba.One familv consisted of a man, indefinite period has been granted to Field being there, Jesse was with her and the baby
Marshal von Moltke, of the German army
.
wife, nine sons and thirteen daughters.
in Nashvilleat that time, living under the
Forty tenants on the estate of Lord Clancurry, name of J. D. Howard. They removed to BalKansas has been unusually blessed in the County Limerick,have bet-n evicted for
timore in November, 1875, and remained there
lives
with favorable conditions for a bountiful crop the non-paymentof rent....Thirtv-flve
one year, or at le&at she did ; bnt Jesse was
were lost by an explosionin the Blockhouse
away a good deal of the time, and she aays she
this year. The mild winter and heavy spring
colliery,at Sunderland,England.
does noi know where, except that he was at
rains have been of incalcnlableadvantage to
French
ap- the Centennialone week, where he saw a great
the farmers,and, from reports obtained from

JHM WEST.
Two boys in

and Dutch

[Kanaaa City Telegramto the Chicago Times.]

ages for imprisonment ordered by the

Lauderdale counties,Tenn.,

and therefore allowedthe prisoners to go without sentence.

A cyclone which ravaged the north-

to be a school teacher at $27 a month. 7
School teachers do not grow, like weode
!«f
and circua performers ; on the contrary,
Hider Related by His Wldow-A
Courtship Carried on Amid Great good pedagogues are aearce, and the
school-room ia the last place in the
Difficulties— The Wandering and
world
on whioh pnblio economy should
Precarious Existence of the Pair
try to experiment.
After Their fflLawrtage.

has been used in the United States Senate in
swearing in members has mysteriouslydisap-

,

Maine, died at PcrUand, Me.

JESSE JAMES.

His Exploits aoan Outlaw and Nlffct-
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DETROIT.
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Wheat— No.

1
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77
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00
50
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mav file petitionsin the Court of
MICHIGAN NEWS.
Claims, and that tribunal
tribunal
shall report
the facts to either house. An evening
At Bellevue an engine and a hose
session was held to consider pension bills, oouipauy has been organized.
twenty of which were passed. Measures were
Johm Jeffers, aged 57, one of the
adopted to give thirty condemnedcannon for a
monument to Gen. John Fulton Revnulds, pioneers of East Saginaw, is dead.
twelve to commemorate the services of Oliver
Stanton will reduce the lionds of
P. Morton, at Indianapolis, and to give to the
Saratoga Association eight gum captured from saloon-keepersfrom $5,000 to $3,000.
claimants

follttitd
HOLLAND

4<*8 ty*
CITI.

MICHIGAN.

DOUGS OF COHQRISS.

A Kalamazoo cow, being tied to

Gen. Bur^oyne.
A resolution was adopted by the House, at

Mr. OarUnd, from th* JudiciaryOommlttea,
reported to thaBeoata, on the 18th, in answer
to a resolution of inquiry,that a retired

army

its session

tree, managed in some

portion of the countryis adapted to the growth
officer can lawfullyhold dril positions.The
of the cinchona tree. On the bill for the judichair Bui. milted a message from the President
cial ascertainment of private claims, speeches
recommendingan appropriationqf 12.020,000 were made by Messrs Springer, Bragg and Stefor closing the gaps in the lerees of the Mis*
phens, and several amendments were defeated.
siBBippl A resolution was adopted calling for
A vote on the propositionto recommit the bill
copies of correspondence between the Amershowed that no quorum was present. There
ican Minmtor in Madrid and the Spanish was no session of the Senate.
Secretary of State in regard to citizens of the
A bill was passed by the Senate, at its session
United States condemnedto death In Ouba.

Henry Hale, aged 17, was jailed at
Portland, charged with stealing money
from a store.

'

A

was passed ratifying the agreementwith
the Crow Indiansfor the sale of a portion of
their reservation in Montana for the Northern
Pacific road. On the Mississippiand Missoor,
lUver Improvementbill Messrs.Frye and Harrison made adversearguments.The Agricultural Appropriation bill was passed,setting
aside $414,780. Mr. Plnmb reported that the
couferenoeon the Postoffloe Appropriationbill
was unable to agree as to the amount for fast
mails, and the subject was referred to the Appropriations Committee. In the House, Mr.
O'Neill introduced
bill providing that
all uncompleted railroad bridges across

**

Pllf

I

a

(5

the Ohio river shall be union bridges.
Mr. Hiscock reported a resolutionappropriating$465,000 to supply the deficiency
printing and binding. Mr. Oalkins seenred
the taking up of the Utah contested-election
case, on which there was some talk but no action. Mr. Hasson announced that debate on
the Tariff bill will not be closed this week. Mr.
Gnenther secured the passage
a
bill to regulatethe carriageof pasfor

on April 24, to allot lands in severalty to Indi-

A

Circuit Judge George was presented
with a fine gold-headed cane at Saginaw
City by the jurors.

The paper was of much

Round

a

measure to encourage closer commercial relations with South America, including
railway to Chill
The bill for a public bmiding at Quincy,HI,
was favorably reported. Mr. George introduced a measure for diptribntingamong the

a

lake, near Cadillac, was burned. Loss,
$18,000; insurance, $12,000.

Near Muskegon, some rascal went
into D. Strenberg’s field and stabbed
a cow to death with a butcher knife.

cotton States, to aupportcommon schools, the
Frank Shultz was crushed to death
proceedsof the cotton tax now in the treasury.
Mr. Cockrell presented a resolutionfor the at the Peninsular car works, Detroit, by
i.p|>ointmeutof a specialcommission to pro- being wedged between a moving car and
mote commercial intercourse with Cen- the door.

and South America. The

tral

House

Miller reportedthe Ghineie bill
the

TRAIN ROBBERY.

Mr.

as passed by

House. Mr. Allison reportedfavorably the

to jiermit the investment of the funds of
|he Iowa Agricultural College. There was considerable discussion on the bill providing
for the sale of part of the reservationof the
Omaha tribe. Mr. Sherman presented a petibill

tion by the Governor and Legislators of Ohio
for liberalappropriationsfor the education of
freedmen. Mr. Taylor, Chairman of the ooramitteo to audit the expenses,illnessand death
of President Garfield, submitted a bill and report Among the claims passed* and allowances made are the following : Mrs. Garfield,
$50,000 (less the amount paid the late President
on account of his salary) ; Dr. Bliss, $25,000 ;
Dr. Agnew, $15,000 ; Dr. Hamilton, $15,1)00 ;
Dr. Reyburn, $10,000; Dr. Boynton, $10,-

A youno man, name unknown, was
knocked down and robbed of $23, in
broad daylight, near the narrow-gauge
depot in East Saginaw.

A fire

at East

Saginaw destroyed

the saw mill and salt block of Phinney,
Fisher & Co., and lumber owned by C.
F. Moore, the loss aggregating $17,500.

The county seat of Leelanaw county
will be removed from Nortbport to Iceland, this having been been decided by
vote at the recent election.

While Sumner Wheeler, of Big Rapids, was cleaninga revolver,it was discharged accidentally, the ball taking

ef-

Train of the Texas Pacific Hoad fect in his right hand and injuring him
Attacked by Outiaws-FourHung- badly.
Near Quincy, John B. Hendricks, a
ers Open Fire on the Robbers, Who
Take to the W'oods with 'I heir Plun- farmer, had one of his legs so crushed
der.
by a load of logs which he fell from and
Dallas,TVxab, April 22.
was run over by, that amputalion was

A

The Texas train-robbers have scored another necessary.
signal victory. They came out

of

their rendez-

The retiring Mayors of Mnskegon and
East Saginaw have been presented,the
proceeded former with a service of silver plate, the
from San latter with a gold-headed cane and a

vous in the canyons and mountain fastnesses of
the Upper Brazos coontry last night,
west a few miles, and when the train

Francisco, on the Texas and Pacific road, pulled

pair of

diamond sleeve-buttons.

up at Ranger station, just west of what is
A. Charles has sued the village of St
known as Canyon spur, they took possession. Johns for $10,000 damages for falling
There were five robbers, four of them beard- into a deep, unguarded ditch last Deless youths, dressed like cowboys, and the cember, while running across lots to
catch a train, by which he was severely
fifth, the leader, a stalwartman, with the ap-

point Knowing

the law which regu-

lates the transmission of disease,the

church should do what it can to teach
the law and instruct and warn people

We

against violating it
build pestby reputablephysicians, the overflowed houses, and enact strict sanitary measlands have been and are a fruitful source ures to shield the living, but we give no
of disease. The miasma emitted there- pre-natal protection; unborn infants are
from during the summer and fall months left to chance and the unrestrainedlast
causes a large percentage of the sick- of an undevelopedrace. Ought there
ness of the region. Fever and ague, not be as muon care to have healthy
dysentery,typho-malanal and remittent children as stout, well-builtcolts ?
fevers,pneumonia, rheumatism and neuSANITARY STATUTES.
ralgia, as a rule, have always been
“ The Enforcement of Sanitary Regugreater in per cent, and more malignant
lations,” by the Hon. H. Holt, of Musin type in regions overflowed by this
kegon. Mr. Holt says the difficulty of
standing water than on higher lands
enforcement may be greatly overcome
with natural drainage. Diagrams were
by enlighteningpublic opinion— public
used to show the relative healthfulness
opinion is law, not the printed statute.
of overflowed lands with the lands not
overflown, the percentage of sickness
Ileallh In Michigan*
and death being the test. Numerous
Reports to the State Board of Health,
reports of health officers read in the convention greatly sustainedthe position of Lansing, by fifty-six observers of dis-

The amateur oarsmen's regatta will be
ans on various reservations,
and extend the
protection of the laws of States and Territo- held in Detroit,Tuesday and Wednesries. Mr. Cockrell introduced a bill to facili- day, August 8 and 9, 1882.
Dr. Gillam.
tate the negotiationof bills of lading and to
Cobb & Mitchell’s sawmill at
interest, because
punish fraud therein. Mr. Morgan presented

A

by Messrs.Jonas, Garland and Frye.

Geo. H. Marks, aged

Quincy, was run over by a

horse and probably fatally injured.

of

made

daughter of

4 years, at

passed & bill appropriating$50,000 for the removal of obstructionsfrom Hell Gate, New
York. Mr. Buckner presented a resolution
calling for informationin regard to the Monetary Conference,and Mr. Cox a similar inquiry
respecting the Congress of American Nations.
sengers
sea.
communication Mr. Dezendorf introduceda bill appropnating
from the Secretary of the Interior $1,000,000 to erect a Presidential mansion. Mr.
urged the establishmentof an Indian training- Ford, by request,presented a scheme to isape
school oh the Fort Ripley reservation in Min- $75,0.)0,000in treasury notes and expend it in
nesota. The Presidentsent to both houses a improving the MississippiMissouri and Ohio
special metcago showing his right to call a con- rivers. A bill for a uniform system of bankgress of nations, and asked to be informed of
rupicy was reported by Mr. Humphrey. A hot
the sentimentof legislators in regard to con- debate occurredon the measure to appoint100
vening an mternaiionalgathering.
additional policemen for the Districtof ColumWhen the Mississippi River Improvement bill bia, hut the bill passed by 117 to 66.
came up in the Senate, April 19, speeches were

by

a

to break her

on April 22, requestingthe Commis- neck.

sioner of Agriculture to report whether any

bill

way

Maple river, between Maple Rapids and
Bridgeville,is 7.66 feet. Bad river,
running into the Saginaw valley, also
Iiiim i’H htuks overflowedby the dams in
Maple river. . From observationsmade

eases in differentparts of the State, show

of its enunciation of causes of sickness during the week endprinciples which may apply equally to
ing April 15, 1882, as follows :
all overflowed lands.
VACCINATION.
A u hi Mr u Mi ivr
Cent, qf Obxrp“Vaccination, Jenner vs. Bergh,” by
er» bn H’Aom
Dr. C. M. Martin, of Greenville. This Dutax* in Onltr of Grtalxl Knoh Ihxax H'o«
Arm of I'reralenet,
HtporUtL
excellentpaper reviewed the article of
Bergh in the North American Review
Sumber .\l'trCent.
for February, in which Bergh takes is40
71
sue with the experienceof mankind and
2
39
70
the observationsof distinguished physi- a Uroncliltla...................
38
68
<
38
US
cians since the introductionof vaccina34
61
tion into use in 1776. Bergh character- a CynMiunpllon, of lunga ......
33
59
7
27
48
izes vaccination as a “ hideous monstrosH
25
48
ity,” aud says all sorts of bad things 9
26
46
about it. Dr. Martin gave copious sta- 10 Diphtlioru. .................. 18
32
11 Diarrhc*..................
17
30
tistics to prove his ably-sustained
posi11
20
tion that vaccination is one of the great- 13
10
18
14
9
18
est preventives to disease ever discov
t)

l

15 Tjrpbo-malirlalfovor.„ ......
1G

19
2U

8
6
6
6
5
6

21

3

22 Oerebro-Kplnal msolngUlsv.
23

3
3
3
2
2

ered.

SCHOOLS AND STUDIES.
“ High Pressure vs. Hygiene in Our
Public Schools,” by Rev. M. *W. Fairfield, of Muskegon, was a strong argument, ably supportedby cited facte us
illustration,that the number of studies
each student is required to carry at a
time is too large, the number of hours
of study, in school and out, in order to
commit and recite such lessons is too
great ; illy- ventilated school houses and
school houses with numerous stairs are
destructive of human life. These and
other evils call for sanitary reform in the
construction of school buildings and in
schedulesof study.
FOOD ADULTERATIONS.
“Food Adulterations,”by Prof. A. B.
Prescott,of Ann Arbor, was a paper
which showed that much of food is not
what we think it to be. He instanced
glucose sugar and grape sugar, oleomargarine, P. D. spioes, coflee, terra
alba in cream ot tartar, etc. He thinks

17

Memlmuoui

IK

croup.

..........

21
2-')

Typhoid fever (enteric) ......

2*i

Iimaimnatinn of bowel* ......

Beside those tabulated above, the

14
11

11
11

9
9
s
$
5
5

4
4
fol-

lowing-named diseases were reported
each by one regular obeerver : Nervous
cardial gia, gastritis,

pharyngitis, neu-

rasthenia, acute indigestion, chorea and
Bright’s disease.

>

For the week ending April 15, 1882,
the repoits indicate that remittent fever,
dysentery, cholera morbus, membranous croup and puerperalfever increased
in area of prevalence.
At the State Capitol, the prevailing
winds were north; the average tempera-

000; Dr. Susan Edson, $10,000; Willture, average absolute and relative huiam J. Crump, steward, $3,000 ; R. 8.
midity were less; the average day and
Jennings,for cooling apparatus,$1,000 ; Navy
night ozone were greater during the
Department expensesof fittingup cooling ap- pearance of a desperado,wearing a heavy red injured.
legislation should demand that these week ending April 15, than during the
paratus and expenses of the Marine Band, shut and a large black slouch hat. None were
At Harrison, Clare county, flames things should appear in the markets preceding week.
$2,782 ; Wilham R. Speare, undertaker,$1,835; masked. Ail were armed to the teeth with
wept away nearly all the buildings on under their real names or should be
Winchester rifles and Colt’s improvedrevolv
Including reports by regular obO. A. Benedict, coffin, etc., $887; Independent
Ice Company, $1,516 : H. L. Crawford, street ers. Four of the gang corraled the conductor, the south side of Main street, causing a prohibited from sale. Dr. Avery related servers and by others, diphtheria was
•prinkling, $270; C. J. Jones, board, Geo. Hare, the fireman, engineer and brake- loss estimatedat $70,000. The saw-mill that a package of sugar labeled “pure
reportedpresent during the week endcarriages, etc., Ellieron, $1,092 ; O. T.
men, alongside the engine, while the red-shirt1
of
Herbert
Thomas,
at Chase lake, was Michigan maple sirup,” sold by a Chi- ing April 15, and since, at 7 places,
Schmidt, 50 cents ; H. W. Atwood, 75 cents. leader bounded into the express car, commandcago firm wholesaleand retailed in scarlet fever at 6 places, measles at 6
The employes of the ExecutiveMansion during ing the messenger to throw up his hands, also burned. Loss $20,000.
which was complied with as the muzzle of a
he illnessof PresidentGarfield (thirty-nine in
At Bad Axe, while Wm. Rapson was Greenville,analyzed by a competent places and small-poxat 3 places, as folumber) are allowed additionalpay ranging pistol was presentedto bis face. The colored heading a rivet, a piece broke from the chemist, was found to be one-eighth lows: At Flint (1 case), Manistee (4
im $375 to $120 each. Commendable meu- porter took m the situation and made a dash
face of his hammer, and, with the force maple sug*ir to seven-eighthscorn glu- cases among the Poles), and at Plain0 is also made of Geh. Bwaim, Col. Rockwell, for the passenge. coach, and ronsed three
of
a bul’et, buried itself deep in his arm. cose. Rev. M. W. Fairfield,of Muskegon, well, Allegan county (1 case), April 15,
Stanley Brown and O. O Rockwell,who. the Texas rangerswho had been traveling on the
port says, devoted their whole time during trains several weeks, as guards, in anticipation The doctors have been unable to get it made a test of some coffee which ho 1882.
purchased of his grocer, who was posiHenry B. Baker, Secretary.
the President’s illness to his comfort and ser- of a robbery. When they reached the outside out, and the wound is very painful
vice. The committee concludes bv urging the the robbers opened fire on them, keeping the
Lansing, April 20, 1882.
tive it was pure coffee, for his wholesale
While a family named Dow were abpassageof the bill agreed upon by the majority. captive tram men as breast workn. Of course
dealer would not, could not, for he was
Messrs. Blackburn,Springer and Lefevre sub- the rangers returned the fire, but, without sent from their home at Canfield’s headOBITUARY.
so honorable,sell an adulteratedarticle.
mitted a minority report, in which they state that effect, as to do so would have killed the quarters camp in the north part of Lake
they oppose the hill on the ground that the al- tram men. Consequently none of the com- county, a simple-mindedboy, member Yet Mr. Fairfield showed that grocer, Charles B. Darwin, Author of Iho
one of the best of bis class, that bis unlowances to physiciansand others are exces- batants was hit, but a stray bullet
of the family, about 14 years of age, was
Theory of the Dexcent of Man.
aive. Debate on the Utah contested-election struck the telegraph operator, who was retreatadulteratedcoffee was ono-half chicory
Charles R. Darwin, the well-known sedentht
ing to his oflico,making a slight wound on the fatally burned by having his clothes taka
case ensued, when the previous question was
PURE AIR.
Jied at London on the 20th of April, aged 78
ordered. An hour was accorded to George Q. back of one of bis hands. After the leader had fire from a stovepipe.
“ Pure Air ; Why We Should Have It
Cannon, who charged that Gov. Murray had robbed the express car the gang retired in sinyears. He wm born at Shrewsbury, Feb.
At
Albion,
a
boy
named
Claud
Jamieand How We Should Get It,” was an indefrauded him of his rights, ard proceeded to gle tile, making the trainmen follow between
1809, son of Dr. R. W. Darwin, F. R. &, of the
defend the institutionof polygamy. A resolu- them and the rangers until they were out ef son, at the middlings purifiermill, while teresting and instructive lecture bv the
danger.
It
was
nearly
one
hour
before
thesame place, and grsndson of Dr. Erasmus
oiling
the
machinery,
had
his
left
arm
tion that neither Cannon nor Campbell is entiRev. D. C. Jacokes, of Pontiac, of the
tled to the seat was adopted without a division. trainmen got back to the cars. The robbers and leg drawn into the cog wheels, stripDarwin, F. R. 8., author of the “ BotanicGarState Board of Health. His advice was
The Senate, at its session on April 20, passed did not molest the United States mails or the ping both of flesh to the bone. An iron
dens,” “ Zoonomia,” etc., and wu educated at
how
to
secure
good
ventilation
in
all
passengers,the unexpected presence of thh
bills for the sale of propertybelonging to the
rangers foilinga part of the plot The expreaa cog wheel broke, and released the lad, buildings and to keep clean the envi- the grammar school at Shrewsbury.In 182$
Homo at Harrodsbnrg, Ky., of the car was liddled with bullets.
or more injury would have followed.
be went to Edintmrgb, attended the lecture# at
ronments of our dwellings.
The messenger states that the robbers
reservationof the Omaha Indians in
the universityfor two years, enteredChrist's
The
monthly
crop
report, issued by
HEWERAOB.
ebnska and of the Kickapoo lands in Kansas. secured less than $500. It is generally believed,
the
Secretary
of
State,
shows
that
the
College,Cambridge, 1827, and took his
“
Sewerage
of
the
City
of
Greenville,”
however, that a very large haul was made, but
the railroad and express people do not propose growing wheat in Michigi
mn suffered lit- by Q. G. Fox, was a paper of great value degree in 188L CapL Fitxroy, B. N.,
letting4he loss be made public. The rangers tie or no injury during March. Accord- in suggestions.Every city needing iiavwg offered to give np part of his
canying
jverament Printing Office. In response accompanied the train to Weatherford,where a ing to estimates, 6 per cent, of the acre- sewerage should devise ani^ilan for it a own cabin to any one who would
volunteer to accompanyH. M. S. Beagle as
an inquiry by Mr. Beck aa to the cause pursuing party was sent out, but up to thia age sown last fall has been winter-killed. long time, and not construct at great ex- naturalist,Mr. Darwin tendered his servic
this large deficiency— $400,000 having evening no arrests are reported. The railroad
officialsprofess to know who the robbersare, The crop in the southern tier of coun- pense something which it would soon aud sailed Dec. 27, 1838, in that vessel, for „
iously been appropriated for the same parsurvey of South America and the clrciimnai
ties promises 47 per cent better, and in discover was not what it should have.
—Mr. Anthony made an explanationwhich and predict tkoir capture.
gallon of the globe, returning to England 0
the entire State 38 per cent better, than
losed the enormoos extravaganceoommitSCHOOL HYGIENE.
2, 1836. Mr. Darwin published “ Journal
New
iVlexico Train Robbers Foiled.
on the 1st of April, 1881. The condiby Congress in its orders for the printing
“School Hygiene,” by Prof. E. P. Researches into the Geology and Natn
A passenger arrivingat Kansas City a few tion of clover is not so promising. Church, of Greenville, attracted close at- History of the Various Countries, etc.,”
inblic doenments, a large portion or which
their way to the junk-shops and dealers In
days ago, over the Sant* Fe road, says a train Twenty nine per cent of the entire tention,especiallyhis allusion to the which appeared with a general account
iper stock. The President nominatedAlwas ditchod near Rincon, New Mexico,and acreage in clover meadows and pastures culpablegeneral neglect of the necessity of the voyage by Capt. Filzroy, bnt hu
lonso Taft, of Ohio, to be Minister to Aussince been publishedseparately.In 1839 Mr.
that five armed men attempted to rob the ex- is reported winter-killed, and the condi- of having a water-closetin the best posiia ; William L. Dayton, of New Jersey, to the
Darwin married the eranddatighter of Joeiah
fatherlands, and Nicholas Fish, of New York, press car, containing $200,000 in silver from tion of that portion not winter-killed is tion and in the best condition to secure
Wedgwood,F. R. 8., fiio well-known Imiirovar
o Belgium. John M. Francis, of New the Arizona mines, but were frightenedaway 4 per cent, below the condition one year the freest possible u^e thereof by school and manufacturerof earthenware. In addition
fork, was named for Charge d’Affaires by the train-men and passengers. When the
ago. The prospects for apples and children. On many school premises one to numeroos papers on various scientificsubPortugal,and Adam Badeau to bs Consul cars were thrown from the track the fireman
jects,Mr. Darwin edited the “ Zoology of the
peaches are favorable.
was
killed
and
the
engineer
and
express
mesmay see a mean, dilapidateddwelling, Voyage of the Beagle ’’ and wrote three sepaoral to Havana. The Honse passed the bill
8
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ipriatim; $190,000 for a public building at
kfort, Ky. The Mississippi oontested-eleccase was token np, ana, after debate, a
•lotion was adopted,deferring action until

senger w ounded.

return of Mr. Atherton, who represents
minority. On the Tariff Commission bill
ies were made by Messrs. Turner,

A

lend and McKenzie.Mr. King inInced a bill appropriating$6,000,000

U*

the improvement or construction of Misiislevees. The President transmittedto
a letter from the Mexican Minister,
aposing the definition of the boundary line
~n the Rio Grande to the Pacific by the ereo1

34
78
49
91
97
00

H#
v!

tof durable monoments. The ehief magisi suggeststhat, in accepting the proposal,
ible provision be made for an adequate
force on the frontierto protect surparties.
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favorakUreport

to

the

April 21, on the fam to permit retired
to hold dvfl positions in the Ter-

mes. Mr. Beck offered *

resolution of in-

into the character end ooet of publication

SanltarlHtMIn Council.

bearing all possible marks

of

and execration,remote from
Santhe school-house, difficult of approach
disrespect

A SOUTHERN CYCLONE.

Town

In IfllMiMitppI Swept

Away

by a Tornado, and Eleven Pervone
Killed.
Montioello, Miss., twenty miles east of
Brodkhaven, was completely destroyed by a
cyclone, only three houses in the entire place

being left They were dwelling-houseson the
edge of the storm. Nothing

eon

like

it was ever

in that section.Eleven persons were

killed mstantlv, five whites and six colored.
Out of a populationof about 150 verv few escaped without some injury. Between fifteen
aud twenty were seriously injured, some fatally. The store of Cohn, after being blown

down, was struck by lightningand borned.
There was not a tree left The track of the cyclone was estimated to be half a mile wide.
One lady was blown away and no trace of her
can he found. 8. W. Dale, proprietorof the
MoiUiceQo Advocate office, . which is a wreck,
was killed.The old Planter's Bank, a relic of
flush times, and the Court House, a very substantial building, were leveledto the ground.
The Courthouse was one of the oldest landmarks. The Legislature met there when Mississippiwas a Territory. The bouses of Mr.
Carlisle aud WilliamButler were caught up and
dropped in the center of the river.

e Census Bureau. A bill was passed for
manufacture of salt in Indian Territorv.
the MississippiRiver Improvement
came up, arguments were made by
Vest, Harrison and Morgan. The
ency of Mr. Hoar caused ChairDavis (111.) to call him to order in a ded manner. A resolution was adopted for
appointment of three Senators to inveati« the charges against the internal-revenue
%rs in the Sixth districtof North Carolina.
English tourist: “Fine day, Donald.’*
Blair reported back the bill to aid in the
Donald: “Aye, fine day. Tourist:
blishmentand temporary support of comi schools. Mr. Butler reported a sub- “How is it. Donald, that you always
|i.nte for the Alaska bul, providing have your hands in your pockets ?”
government for that purchase. “Ye’ll pe frae London, I’m thinking?”
House passed a bill fixing the second Tuea- Tourist: “Yee, we’re from London.”
October for the electionof Oongreewnen
Donald: “ Weel, the reason why I keep
fast Virginia. For the bill to afford relief
[Congressand the executive department in my hands in my pockets it that hereP investigation of claims against the Govern- abouts we haven’t learnt ta put ooi
Rk'Mr. House offered a substitute by which hands in ither folks’ pockets.’

At the recent session of the State
itary Convention, at Greenville, the fol-

lowing proceedingswere had:
OVERFLOWED LANDS.
“Effect on Public Health of Overflowed Lands Adjacent to Maple River.”
This topic was ably discussed by Dr. S.
E. Gillam, Health Officer of St Johns.
According to his theory Maple river was
by nature a healthy stream ; it had a
good inclinationand people along ite
banks were ordinarily healthful. Thus
it was until 1840, when people began to
dam the stream. Flats were overflowed
on either ride to a great distance, the
Maple Rapids dam caused the overflow
of bottom lands to the extent of 2,000
acres or more on low water, the water
backing up for a distance of ten miles,
making a wreck of a belt of land on
either side from one-fonrthto a mile in
width through the townships of Fnlton
and Washington, and the overflow extends into Elba and Dnplain. The river
bed, because the current was stopped,
became filled with filth and debris from
above. Vegetationwas entirely destroyed,the surface of the ground, because of ite saturated condition,being
of the consistency of thick mash.
When fall rains set m lands more distant
became overflowed,in which condition
thev remain nr til the next spring. The
high w&terflowis estimatedat from 6,000
to 8,000 acres of valuablelaid, rendered
for several months of each year unfit for
use. This might be drained, as a competent survey shows that the fall in

.

„

___

___________

to sensitive pupils

arate volumes on g«ology— vis : “The Structure and Distribution of Coral Beefs,” published in 1842 : “ Geological Observationson ,
Volcanic Islands,”in 1844 ; and “ Geological
Observationson South America,”in 1846. Tne

at all seasons of the
year on account of its publicity.In the
most important of Mr. Darwin’s subsequent
winter the snow silts in at numerous works are a “Monograph of the Family Cirrhicrevices ; the northern blasts make it a pedia,” published by the Bay Society in
veritable cave of the winds ; in winter it 183l-'58,and on the *' Fossil Species,” by the
Palmontographical Society. His “Origin of
is as comfortless as an iceberg ; in sumSpecies to Means of Natural Selection/’ pubmer as a tophet. This descriptionap- lished in 1869, which bas gone through several
plies chiefly to country school districts. editions at home and abroad,has given rise to
Bat larpe towns and cities are also cul- much controversy. It wm followed by “Fertilpable
negecting to supply such ixatiocof Orchids,” in 1862, and “Domesticated Animals and Cultivated Plants ; or, ths
water-closets and privies as the necesthe Principles of Variation, Inheritance, Seversities of health demand, to say nothing siou, Growing,In tor breeding and Selection,
of decency. People are doing their under DomeHtication,”in 18C7. In 1871 he
children, especially their daughters, publishedthe M Desoent of Man and Selection
in Relation to Bex,” two volumes. In this
great harm in a system of unwise econwork the author inferred that “ man is desomy. Health is cheap, untidiness and cended from a hairy quadruped, fuminhed
filth are never economical.Our schools with a tail and pointed exra, probably arboreal
should each liave a refectory, neat, re- in its habits.” Mr. Darwin wm elected a member of vanons foreign and English edenlido
tired and comfortable.
bodies, received from tbe Royal Society the

m

DECOMPOSITION.

“The Destruction of Decomposing
Organic Matter,” was a paper read by Knigbt of tbe Order Poor la Merita by tbe
Dr. J. H. Kellogg, of the Battle Greek PruasianGovernment ; and in Jane, 1871, be
sanitarium. He illustratedby a lantern wm elected a corresponding member of the
on a screen many forma of bacteria and Academy of Vienna.
other animalcnlfe.

DUTY OF THE CHURCH.

A bitter number — qui-nine. — Exchange. A sweet number — sixteen.—

“The Relationof the Cbnroh to Sanitary Reform,” by Lemuel Clute, of
Ionia; on thia topic Mr. Clute gave valuable suggestionsto the clergy aa to topics and how to treat them. Eapecially
should the pnlpit teach sanitary science,
and proclaim tne gospel ot good health.
Even the marriage relationshould be
discussed from a physiologicalstand-

<2haff. An nsthetic number — two.
A bad number fora coward— 42d.
— Steubenville Herald, A bad number
fora boarding honse— eight. — Arkantaw
Traveler. The number to look out for
—number one. — Steuben Republican.
An embarrarsingnumber— three.— Cbrrj/
EnterptUe. Hello, girls; have you
been there be 4
SteubenvilleHerald.

—

Boz.

HOLLAND CITY NEWS.
WILLIAM

ROGERS, Editor.

H.

Saiurday, April 29,

1882.

JusT received, a large assortment of
Spring Dress

Gwids. Ladies

FUND FOB MBS. JAMES.

A

moat

ex-SergeanlMason a fortune

to give

in reward for ‘cowardice,insubordination

and treachery,’and to build a monument

most

to one of the

and cowardly

selfish

butchers and robbers the world was ever

cursed with, the charitable who are con
by

tent, to let children die

hundreds in

summer

tenement bouses in
enough

the

will have

provide a competency for

left to

Mrs. Jesse James. That estimable

widow

—who, if she has not with her own charming hand provided weeds and crape for
many others of her own sex, has aided
and abetted in many a robbery and mur-

No

Is

;

B
B

digging, no backache,no horse-

power, but simply a small quantity of
our “Herculus Powder” connected with

match and
Howard

about two feet of fuse and one

out comes Mr. stump. Hon. M. D.

back us In our assertion.We

will

new

For particularscall on the

firm

K.

a

hard-

KANTER8 & SONS.

A complete line of parasols,all grades,
Just

opened, Ladles wishing

to

buy

will

do

well to inspect our stock before purchasing

Complete and well selected stock of
Photo, and Autograph

AULaBTJlV/XJSt
As cheap

as the cheapest.

Holland, Mich., Feb.

1882.

9,

*»

BERTSCH.

DR. W.

•

FOSTER, MILBUINACO, Prop’*. Buffi’e, N.Y

the murderous industry of her heroic
spouse is nearly all gone. The hat Is be-

outlaw.

The dead criminal's horses have been pur-

a

circus manager, and Mrs.

James has been offered a position to travel

same

in the

The anderalgned desires

the attention of

to call

the people of Hollandand vicinityto the fact that

interesting exhibition. Gui-

lean's body will be ready for the

The Largest and Best Circus

midsum-

and should not bo omitted First
amazing catalogue of relics of

mer

season,

from

this

Ward Grocery House

ever witnessed. Everything Fresh &

COR. EIGHT A FISH STREETS,

crime.

However that may be, Mrs.
supportedby

he

pension. It appears from

a

and is prepared to nerve the public with everything that pertains to a first-class

one

was

tired of a bandit’s life, poor fellow, and

wanted

down

to settle

A more
a human being

were always after them.

infamous persecution of
was never

GROCERY STORE.

known. Jesse was

Butter & Eggs always
on hand.

at

the hundreds

Don’t forget the place No. 192, Eighth
cor.

Then

by

C.

GRAND WIRE ASCENSION.

Holland. Oct.

F.

Holland, Mich., April 21,

DEN UYL.

1882.

the ground to the top of the Center
Pole will take place

street,

Fish.

him.

the legislaturemight have appropri

Come and

prosperousbusiness. As Mrs. James conto

justly observe,

the officers

‘II

had

would have lived
'be would have been an

Just left Jesse alone we

•II right and
honor to

country.’ Just so. He might

bis

have become a bishop or representedhis
district in

the impatience ol
the governormade him an angel. This
being the case, however, he is better off
where he is, for there is no tolling what
will happen in this world. Had he been
• bishop he might have been sued for li
be!, or .as a congressman he might have
been investigated,or as a bank cashier and

Sunday school superintendenthe might

see

And

12th,

At One o’clock P. M.

IsTIEW

is

one

by the greatest of all wonders,

-

proceedingsfor the

in the present
benefit of Mrs. James

Which we sell cheaper for
any other house
12-2

her a kindness he

to bold jiissoulin patience.

It is not quite clear that Mrs.

Jesse James

cannot be indicted and executed as an
complice of the

late

m

dealers in

Jesse in some of his

a

chant was dying in

"good will” of
will

poorhouse. She

was

interred in the

Brown was Governor

of

Cash than

the basement of the State House

general Government for defending the
'frontiers against Indians from 1795 to 1818,
likely to direct

GINGHAMS,

Co.,

of the

fully

Compounded.

«t

new

in Hats, Straw or Fell, will find the

Board
NOTICE

D.

of

Holland, Mich.,

April

19th.

AULTMAN, MILLER A

CO.,
AKRON. O.

liMmos

11-ly

New Stock of

as
GILTS,

large aasortmeutof

at the

the

said city, on

CENTRES,

FLATb,

and

Monday

CORNERS,

BROWNS,

12-2m MEYER, BROUWER

& CO.

sasontvENiNo

styles

HMB

same

BERTSCH.

Review*

is

Common

>

DA DO'S,

SATINS,

Council Rooms,

the 15th day of May,

NEWS’

EXCURSIONS
MrSjMfflSSss

and FAMOUS RAPIDS to 140NTRFAL.
WHITH 1IOU NTAIN 8, and MA 8B0RB
PORTLAND. MB., m2 Bo.ton “f “ " b."

S
and Buffalo,

vlaQnebac,Kltgir*Fall*
will leave Detroit July*, 90 4c 9T.
tr $20.00 for the round trip ofoverLOOO milea.
Detroit.

in

1882, and continue in session four successive days, for the purpose of reviewing the

annusi assessment roll, and any person
desiring so to do

may then and there ex

amine his assessment.
ttipp, City Clerk.

Line of

Fresh Groceries
FLOUR AND FEED.

will

buy

Van Putten A Sons.
Tha Electro-Mag-

all

Slave Bolts, 30 inches long.
White Ash Stave Bolts, 80 incites long.
Elm Slave Bolts, 83 inches long.
Black Ash Stave Bolts, 83 inches long.
Black Ash Heading Bolls 88 inches long.
Basswood Heading Bolts, 88 inches long.
Pine Heading Bolts, 20 inches long.

For making

contracts or further in-

formationapply

to Fixter’s Slave Factory.

JAS. KONING,

na tio

,

8upt.

I

a

iMHM

Ingrain

Very cheap

,

at the store of

12-9m MEYER, BROUWER & CO.

tion. Send

for

College Journal.

1881.

is

a

new-

.....

n-irularmid I'nlnful IVr
Ovarian Diseasfs.In-

lode,

^^^flammatlons,Ulcerations,
and all female weakness. To the sickly,sallowcomplexloned and debilitated It gives strength
and
to

Young Men and Women will not otly save men-

and cheaper grades of Carpels.

OIL CLOTH, MATTING, ETC

(yemti CctAtye/

Battery

ly discoveredremedy for
female diseasesof every
kind and nature, and baa
proved Itself in hundred*
of cases from yonth to old
age, to be woman’s greatest ben.factor.It enrea
Headaches, Nervous Proatratlon,General Debility,
aleoplessLeoa,Indigestion
Pains in the Back, Cheat,
side or any portion of the
body. PalpitationNof the

I

*"

Extra Super,

vlvacltv, clear and healthy akin, brings bloom
the cheek and a sparkling glance to the eye.

TIima B&ttariea are mannfactnred in two
l*eJ;^x>w?ower^ and Hlgh power. $5. by mall
postage free. Pamphlet sent free to every lady
applicant.Address KAON JT*C MIDICINl C(L
Ho. 4 Mechanic*’ Block, Detroit,Mich.

FALL AND

8-ly

WIN1KR.

1881.

Nervous Debility:
A Cure Guaranteed.
Dr. E. 0. Weat’a Nerve and Brain Treatment:!
specificfor Hysteria. Dixxlnees, Convulsion*. Nervous Headache,Mental Depression,Loss of Memory, Sperrontnrrhcea,
Impotcncy,Involuntary
Emission*. PrematureOld Age, caused by over-exertion,self abnee, or over-indnlgence. which leads
lo misery, decay and death. One box will cure recent cases. Each box contain* one month * treatment. One dollara box, aix boxes for five do'lari ;
sent by mall prepaid on receipt of price.
We guarantee aix boxes to euro any case. With
each order receivedby na for six boxes, acornpanied .with five dollar*, we will aend the purchaser onr written guarantee to return the money
if the treatmentdoe* not effect a cure. Onarantee* iw.ed only when the treatmentla ordered
direct from u». Address JOHN C. WKbTACO..
Sole Proprietor*,181 & 188 W. Madison St.. Chicago, (II. Sold by D. R. Meengs, Holland, Mlcb.34-ly

A
W.& MlABUT.OfflosBatrettltMUneMawa

O.

Holland, March*4th.1882.

Brussels,

Dated, Holland, April 26, 1882.
Geo. H,

itc.

Hats and Caps,

Oak

WALL PAPER. CARPETS
We have received a

Full

the Slave and Heading
Bolts you can make and deliver the year
j23r For Descriptive Catalogueand Frict round, viz:

KEMERS & UANGS.

BORDERS

hereby given that the Board
of Review of the city of Hollond will
meet

A

HEROLD.

1,1880.

Woodsmen.
List, address

DETROIT
the

DUTCHESS OVERALLS,
US.

Farmers and

we

Physicians Prescriptionscare-

—

Gentlemen looking for

GENTS' FURNISHING GOODS.

ATTENTION

Also the finest assortment of
ever introducedinto this city, and a full
line of CURTAINS all sold at the lowest
in the prices. Please call and see

All kinds of Job Work done
Holland and English languages at
News Office.

TABLE LINEN,

:o:-

E.

We

WHITES, BUFFS

-

CALICOES, ’
A Complete assortmentof Children’s and Infants’
shoes for fall and winter, and a full line of
Ladies' and Ueutlemeu’sWear,

--

and honest competition,a share

•

DELAINEb,

endeavor to merit, by fair treatment

payment.

<$pttial gatiwjs.

CASHMERES,

HAituvAcruBras

&

J

DRESS GOODS,

entire stock and

E. Annis

SUMMER

SPRING &

--

»

-

vouchers for a $22,000 claim against the Wall Paper such

and Congress Is

at

VAN PUTTEN& SONS.

G.

Eighth Street, Holland, Mich.

%

Georgia he found among some mouldy paipers in

SHOES

Jnst received

patronageof this public.

Potter’s Field.
Wiikjt Senator

T.

RECEIVED

GOODS
HEROLD, DRYNOTIONS,

E.

PAINTS, OILS, ETC.

and give her remains a respectable burial.
refused, and she

&

Holland, Mlch.,Bept.

him to overlook
after she was dead,

their ‘estrangement,

JUST

Drugs, Medicines,

sent a message begging

He

-

SETS,

wealthy St. Louis mer-

sister of a

—

CALL AND SEE

Having purchased the

by mail, securely sealed, on receipt of price, by addressing
F. J. CHENEY A CO., Druggist,
187 Summit 8t., Toledo, Ohio.
Schonten A Scheperabole Agents for Holland.

Queen of the High Wire.

MEYER, BROUWER & CO/

---

OF

nre grave.

ac-

two score murders.— Zbwifc/yn Eagk.

Thb

M..Cli&rest BOOTS

and if the sheriff is

really anxious to do

would do well

Me.

Miller & Co.
Kremers & Bangs, AuHman,
AKRON* O.*

that the admirersof her late husband seem
to have overlooked,

unit

Send for circular with testimonials free by
mall. The Invigorator la sold at SI P«?r box. or six
boxes for |5, bv a.I druggists,or will be sent free

at the Store of

family ought to

point

little

BOS.
88-ly

stock:

12-ly.

FURNITURE

now

be gratelul.

There

STEKETEE A

1880.

A Large and Fine

all kinds of

be cannot fall from grace and relapse into bis old habits, and his

IN

which positively and penpantlycures Impotency
(causen by excesses of any kind.) Seminal Weakness, and all diseases that follow as a sequenceof
Self-Abuse, as loss of enemy. !“*• of memory, universal lassitude,pain Jn the back, dimneas of vision, prematureold age, and many other diseases
that lead to Insanity or consnmptlon and a pre-

our

PARLOR SUITS,
LOUNGES,
EASY CHAIRS,
BUREAUS,
BEDROOM

congress. He was just prepar

ing to be a saint when

have been found out. Where he is

TAKEN

EXCHANGE.

•led say $250,000 to establish him in a

tinues

& Glassware.

FREE EXHIBITION FARMERS’ PRODUCE
From

GIVE ME A CALL.

the consequencesof the forty odd murders

of thousands of dollars stolen

German Invigorator

least

have passed a special act relieving him of

laid to his charge, let alone

possi

embracing all the latestand best made fabrics

Crockery, Stone

tired of be-

ing hunted, and the stale might

Which wc intend to keep as complete as
ble

on a farm, but they

never could live long in one place, as the
officers

ISO belie tii Equestrian CELEE&IIIES,

country ol

of its brightest ornaments. Jesse

Thousands of graves
are annually robbed
of their victims. Uvea
prolonged, happiness
and health restored
by the nse of the great

DRY GOODS

The Circus and Hippodrome contains

her statement that the governor of Missouri has wilfully rohbed the

TORE

Doctor.

James cer-

most emphatic claim to

tainly has a

New

S

STEKETEE &*B0S,

C.

he baa purchacedthe

weakness,spermator-

rhea. Impotency and ail neivona despondingand
distressingsymptoms arisingfrom these disorder!,
and all complicatedprivatediseases.
Pain In >>ack,lefi side or breaai, frightful dreams,
palpitation of the heart, rush of blood to tha
head, eruptions, pimples, memory Impaired, low
spirited,discouraged;resulting In consumption,
heart disease, cone, or fit. Vliaa dance, debility,
inaanity and death. Rev. Adam Clark, the distinguished Methodist Divln.aaya: “It Is one of tha
on the corner of River & Ninth Sts.
moat ^destructive evils ever practicedby fallen
men.” Its victims of both sexes ara filling oar
Can now be found, not alone a complete stock Insane aaylnmsyearly.
All letters for consultation, strlctlv confidential,
of Groceries,— always of the Freshest and Purest,
but also all kinds of Farmers Produce,Proviaions, [with stamp]. Address,DR. W. TOWNfi, Fon du
Lac. WIs. Lock box 292.
Etc., Etc.
Please mention this paper when applyingto
the
4-fy.
Alioa very large and assorted stock of

DRY GOODS

has offered the noble Mason a salary

has been imitated, it seems, by others.
chased by

He cures diseases
resulting from seminal

— ^AND^

The enterprise ol the Chicago merchant

TOWNS,

SoccessiQl Physician
Who baa beefi engaged
in the treatmentof
all secular and

GROCERY
—

ing passed round with great industry by
her admirers and those of the late lamented

1-ly

most

NEW

THE

IN

.

the beat known and

seems that the fortune accumulated by

who

T. Kanters.

CIGARS and TOBACCOS.

A coune of Burdock Blood Bitten will utltfjrthe
mo<c ikepticalthat it it tho Greatest Blood Purseroa
earth. Sold by nedidao
ie dealersovety
erery here,
here.
Directions I elevea languages.Paica.fi.oo.

elsewhere.

now dependent upon her sister. It

L

FANCY GOODS,

Scrofula, Erysipelas,
Pimples and Face Grabs,
Blotches, Bolls, Tumors, let"
ter, Humors, Salt Rheum,
Scald Head, Sores, Mercurial
Diseases, Female Weakness
and Irregularities, Dizziness,
Loss of Appetite, Juandice,
Affections oi the Liver, Indigestion, Biliousness, Dyspepsia and General Debility,

very short time.

ware

of

An entlra new stock of

Cans

will

stump patch in

contract to clean your

BRAYMAN,

R. A.

At the old place

BERTSCH.

D.

D.

der—

days.

in a few

ON

expect

Out! Stumps!

defend Mr. George Hendrix against pros-

ecution for defacing the Andre inonu

them

12-tf.

recent heavy drains upon the public purse
to

B

agency for the celebrated Jamestown
Worsted Dress Goods, which’ have never
a large line of

"It cao acarcely be hoped that after the

please call

and

DON’T FAIL TO CALL

The Great Interior

and examine. 1 have lately taken the

before been kept in this City,

—

~

—

$350

MONTH!

AOntTSWAVTO!

7B M«l 8«IU*f ArtM*lath«fforMiasanw
*u

nr**.

Ad.JAY

BRONSON. Md

Bonnets, Hats, Feathers,
Ladies and Childrens, Cloaks,

and

Dolmans, Circulars, Jackets

all kinds of cloaking, Plush Velvet, Satin Silk

Crape,

Fancy Ribbons, Plush,

Satin, Moiresntiqne,

Worsted Goods,. Jackets, Hoods, Scarfs,
Fur .Trimmings, Muffs and Colors.
, Gtr
mantown Yarn, Canvas, EmbroiderySilk and HsirGopds.

Silk & Satins in all desirable Colors. Crape, Gloves, Hosiery

L.

&

S.

VAN DEN HOI.Ii
BERGE,
M D

EIGHTH STREET

A.

Tuvto

Arbor day

JOTTINGS.

lut Thursday.

Nkxt Thursday the

for the

circus will be here.

Keep your hands on your pocket-book.

Did you plant t tree?
Look out

Peaches

The Odd

comet.

Fellows dance on last Wednes-

day evening, was a very enjoyable

Market day
day.

Wednes-

at Zeeland next

i

K.

The Great Interior Circus and Roman
Hippodromewill exhibit In this City next
Thursday. Of couree everybody will go

HARDWARE!

with hiagirl.

We have

affair,

Dr.Schouteii’s
FAMILY

SPECIFIC

purchased the

List of lettersremaining in the post-

if not a financialsuccess.

-

sis all O.

The schooner Vermont which has been

Dr. D. M. Gee’s musical class gave a rebuiltat Anderson’s ship-yard this

office at Holland, Mich., April 27, 1882:
Mrs. Lut la A. Avery, Jas. L. Benson, G.

stock and “good will” of Mr.

W. Femraers,C. E. Gregory, James J. R. Kleyn and occupy the
Lawyer,
J. L. Tumlo, George Woodrlog,
ter, was launched last Saturday afternopn.
Cornelius Welton.
old
Landegend Store.”
^onday
w
Wm. Verbekk, P. M.
Messrs. Meyer Brouwer & Go., adverTbe Chicago & West Michigan Railway
Railway V
The stock is being daily re
ise their attractionsin this issue. Read,
Religious services for to morrow:
pays over $2,000 a day% for wages!, to the f|
ponder, and then go and make your
Hope Church— Rev. D. Vau Pelt, Pastor. plenished so that it will fully
employees along tbe line.
win

.

very creditableout door rehearsallast

evening.

“Van

/
[
\

1

^ purchases.
r

_

__

Morning, “Tbe Sixth Commandment."
meet all demands of the family,
Next week Mr. P. Schravesande and Evening, Talks on Missions.
May party next Tuesday evening, will be
family, of Chicago,will arrive and take
First Ref. Church— Services at 9:30 farm and trade.
the first time it has ever been given in
possession of their old quarters, one door a. m. and 2 p. m., Rev. G. J. Nykerk,
this city.
west of the boot and shoe store of D. B. officiating.
We will add to our stock
Third Ref. Church— Rev. D. Broek, Pas*
Mr. D. Bertch has taken the agency for
Van Raalte.
tor; services 9:30, a. m. and 2 p. m. every thing new for kitchen,
the celebratedJamestown dress goods;
L The vacant store next to Miss Meengs’s
College Chapel— Services 9:80 a. in.; in
he has also received a large stock of
'The "Twining of the

May pole" at

the

K.

Millinery store

parasols, the latest styles of gentlemen’s
hats, etc. See special notices. '

to be

is

occupied us

a tailo^

the afternoon the services will be con-

farm and mechanical use and

shop. Graduallyall the vacant stores are
ducted by Rev. D. Van Pelt. Sunday
Wanted and the dawn of prospetityis

endeavor “to be up

apparently at hand.

times” in

to

the

school at 8:30.

The

on River street, recently
occupied by Mr. A. Baert as a wagon
shop, has been moved forward to the sidewalk and will be fitted up for use as a
building

store.

•

universallytaken advantage of.

advertisement of D. Terwllliger, Pastor. Morning, "SorANTI-BILIOUS and EXPECTORANT
to our line of trade,
PILLS. Tbese Pilla are rapidly taking
& Kramer next week, This row for Sin," Eveuiug, “Be not troubled."
tbe place of all others. They are comhave been making some very nice
respectfully invite the posed of the moat valuable tonic, altera-

Look out for the

We

firm

their store

ITEMS.

received a large stock of goods.

Rkv. H. E. Dusker is sick with scarlet
Muskegou is grow- fever. Judge Tate is slowly recovering
more and more interesliog. There is from the same malady.

The
ing

labor trouble at

a noticeable decline in the

shipping busi-

ness around the lake and the strike, having

&

GRAND HAVEN

and have just

The new and handsome steam barge,
Douglas, ol Saugaluck,came in on Sunday

has caused a loss of
$40,000
to
the
business
of that city— to be inspected.
Mich. Railway have purchased an extra
large new “truck” which is to be used at Rather expensive.
A petition to cover Franklin Street with
this station in transferringbaggage. This
gravel
is being circulated.
Miss L. Van den Berge recently rehas been needed for some time and both
turned from New York, where she has
A special meeting of Grand Haven Enthe express and baggage men are in high
been purchasing a stock of the latest campment, No. 68, I. O. O. F., was held

The

authorities

of the Chi.

West

spirits over the acquisition.

this

we

were

office a pleasant call this

lasted two weeks,

styles of hats, bonnets

Supervisor Schaddelee made
week;

interviewedand answered his questions

and trimmings

in

R.

on April 28, at 8 o’clock p. m.

-

endless variety. We advise the ladies of

visit

/ Last Weduesday Mr. Geo.

H.

that have been ordered of

Vpast season.
fffg the stock

We had
in

first class.

desire to call the attention of oar

readers to

..

Hamilton, Canada, is
.

is

the pleasure of seir visitingMr. and Mrs. C. J. de Roo.

a few years we will
have some fruit, judging from the amount
delivered and the quality of the stock—

We

.

etc.

arrayed ready for delivery

and think that

which was

,

Uer ,l8!!!L»^McK’ Best'
him during the! Miss Lizzie Oggel, of Grand Haven,

/delivered tbe fruit tree., shrub,, vines,
|

.... of
,

Miss Davis,

Sout^

the advertisement of

F. Den

Uyl, who recently purchased the Grocery

Henry deKruif is building an AgriImplement warehouse of 24x60

cultural
feel

and 14

feet

betweeu floor and

-

---

of another,

charging breach ofj contract.
settle-

The StandingCommittees,of the Board
of Supervisors of Ottawa County, are as

wholesale $500; selling malt,

The

at

brewed or

DR SCHOUTEN’S COUGH BALSAM.

see

for

Yourself.

Holland, Mich., April?20,

keraa, and Weatherwax.
Poor— BUx, Pelton, and Mastenbroek.
Rejected Taxes and Apportionment.—
Harper, Kelley, and Hall.
Insane Matters.— Pelton, Diekeraa, and
this

1882.

a few of Dr. Schouten's ExpectorantPllli,
at night before retiring.

' For Sale by

all Druggists.

HlAllto!

IPIEICEiJSnX

the Post-Office, both wagon and pole

Under the liquor tax law the annual
were demolisded. Nobody
tax is as follows: Selling spirituous or
Intoxicatingliquors at retail $800.

ETC.,

Give her a call and

follows:

of

wounds, cuts, bruises and burns.

TRIMMINGS,

broke below the knee this week, while

and culiding with tbe flag pole in front
•

BALSAM LOCATELLI (Spijker Bal-

and wishes to announce to the Ladies This is a valuable combination of expeo
of Holland and vicinity,that she is able lorants and compounded in such a manner
to suit tbe moat fastidioustastes with the that old and young pronounce It palatable.
latest styles of
Id severe cases it Is recommendedto take

work

While driving down Main Street one
Ryder. Mr. Den Uyl will keep a
Finance.— Kelley, Sanford,Schaddelee,
day
this week, the thills of Mr. G. Van Fellows, and Latham.
well apportioned store and intends to make
Claims and Accounts —Avery, Akeley,
Hees’s wagon came loose, falling on the
It a point to keep fresh eggs and good
Beach, Sehler, and Bond.
sweet butter,which is a big feature in his horses heels startinga lively runaway
Equalization.— Hall, Pfaff, Thaj’er, Die

-

MEENGS

sam.) This Balsam Is a wonderfulhealer,
uud works like a charm In all kinds of

Hats and Bonnets

king pictures. One of our photographers

Mr. J. Bouwens, a farmer living two A lively time is expected before the
miles north of this village,had his leg ment of affairs.

Ward, belonging to Mr.

line of trade.

for disorderedstomachs after a debauch.
It is taken from the Belgian Pharmacopoea,
Tbe formula can be lound on the bottlei.

MILLINERY STORE

Jas.

r

& SODS.

has opened a

—

has had an injunction served on the

dition.
store, in tbe First

RANTERS

Kiss M.

ceiiiug.

cleaning sand and is iu a very critical con-

distilled

IPECAC TROCHES. The great and
well known specific remedy— Ipecac— for
croup, coughs and colds, influenzt, etc..
Is the main feature of these Troches, ana
It is estimated by one who knows, that
on River Street, next to the drug store prepared in such a nice manner that they
the list of mortgages furnished to the
of D. R. Meengs, where she is prepitred are craved for like Candy. The tormula
Supervisors will amount to about $500,000.
to furnish the public with al) the latest is on the box. See Pharmaeopaia fleerThese are held by parties in this County. style of
famfwa.— This is a' excellent remedy for
hoarseness, and Is highly recomended tor
There seems to be trouble even in makpublic speakers.

-

ZEELAND ITEMS.

to think about.

AROMATIC SPIRITS. This

liquid is a remedy for all klndi of pain, In
young and old, and Is an instant restorative

---

give Miss Van den Berge a
and inspect the goods which are well Strategists,and Gus Williams will

tive

Respectfully,

Rkntfrow’s Pathfinders, Haverly’s

this city to
call,

and cathartic properties known, and,
acting directly upon the liver, atomach
and bowels, effectually purity tbe blood.
rouage and vouch that if uni- Their action is mild, yet always cleansing,
but uever griping or painful. If yon use
form low prices and fair treat- them once, you will always prefer them
above all others.
ment, will do anything to gain
“OLD ABE" BITTERS. There Bitconfidence, we will be entitled ters are an excellent Tonic and Appetizer,
aad are very popular with those who are
to our share of the trade.
acquaintedwith their virtnea.

public to continue their pat

Ibis place in the near future.
with unusual alacrity. He has made worthy of attention and consideration,
before purchasing elsewhere.
several "calls" since ours and the people
Frank Mayo gave bis 8,032d entertainwere all glad (?) to see' him. Taxes are
ment in Davy Crockett, Thursday,April 27.

always pleasant matters

things pertaining

all

is too well
public to need any recommendation. It Is enongh to say, as is proven
by numerous testimonials, and hundreds
besides who have used it, that it ia exactly what ia claimed for it. If you or
your children are troubled with diorrhma,
one or two doeea will convince you aa to
the merits of the preparaUbn. Id complaints of children it has no equal. It
being a Tonic for the bowels, cures all
tbese miserable complaints, when not of
too old standing,with a few dotes. It
does not only check the Diarrhoea,but
after being stopped,It moves tbe bowels
naturally again.

known to the

Messrs. Boot

improvements in

Farmers can pay one-fourth of their
highway tax, this year, by planting trees
at twenty-five cents a tree. This is a "good
thing” for the farmers and ought to be

Methodist EpiscopalChurch— Rev. M.

DR. SCHOUTEN’S COMPOUND

SYRUP OF RHUBARB,

hurt.

annual charter eleclioo of

village will be held next

Planing Mill

Thursday. The Latham.

County Buildings.— Akeley, Thayer,
whole- followingate the candidates nominated and Mastenbroek.
In rebuildingour new shop we bsTe purchase
entirely new
sale $200. The amount of tbe bond to be at the Republican caucus. The DemPrinting and Stationery— Sanford, Bilz,
given by the liquor dealers iu this city is ocrats have not held their caucus as yet : and Schaddelee.
Machineryof the met Approved PatUmt,
Roads, Drains and Surveys— Sehler,
$3,000 with two sureties. The druggists, President, Gerrit Vyn; Clerk, John
Pelton, and Bond.
And we are confident we can aatlify all who
engaged in the sale of liquors,are required Waheke; Assessor, Peter Van Den Bosch;
want
Several
petitions
were
introduced
at
Treasurer,
Martin
Van
Duine;
Marshal,
to give bouds to the amount of 1,000 with
fermented liquors at

two

retail $200, at

Van der Velde; Trustees, Govert
Keppel, Martin Elzinga, Melle Van Den

sureties.

Under

L.

P.

“new

tax law" the town Bosch.
board of each townshipis to appoint “two
the

the recent session of the Board
visors asking that cattle

be

at large in their respective

who, with Real Estate Transfers in
a Board of

suitable taxpaying electors,”

The

Ottawa

following

is

a list

of Super-

allowed to run

!

Crockery.— Supervisor, Joel A. Bond;
Jamea A. Htephenaon and wife to Andrew J.
The date for Donavin’s Famous TenK inlaw e # w tf lot 184 Grand Haven. $‘«5.
Treasurer. Win. Mines; Clerk, Adelbert
Joshua Davis and wife to Edwla D. Blair s w V
F. Parkhursf.
nesseeanshere, U Monday evening, May
n w * tec. 29-8-14.$80.
Georgetown.— Supervisor,Geo. WeatherThomaa
Hefferaa and wife to Fred. FlaffelJr..
1st This will no doubt be one of the
n e V a e * eec. W-8-14. $800.
wax f Treasurer,Walter P. Tate; Clerk,
finest entertainmentsof this season, as John N. Kevnoldato Emma F. Kevnoldaiot 2 blk
Wm. Whipple.
14 Akeley’a add Grand Haven. $50.
their concert given here two years ago
Daart Van Belknm et al to Cornelius Holtrop lot 17
Grand Haven City.— Mayor, H. C.
gave excellent satisfaction. We are as- blk 9 Schofield A Vermllje add Ferryabars Akeley; Supervisors, 0. J. Pfaff. Geo. D.

^

$190.

'

makes in

all,

185 concerts given

city.

^

in that

The dancing class will give the closing
hop of the term on Tuesday evening next,
at Lyoenm Hall, in the form of a May
party. The date was placed on May

Sanford
shal,

;

Treasurer, J.

WE HAVE

IDR/ST

A

STEAM

IK I

LIT

AND TUI

DRYING OF LUMBKR WK SHALL
MAKE A SPECIALTY.
DOORS, BASH AND BLINDS,
Or anythlngln oar line mannfactnred on short
notice.

88-1?

WERKMAN

A

VAN ARK.

Otto Breyman

Thla remedy will act in harmony with the Fomalo system al all times, and afao Immediately
upon the abdominal and uterinemuscles, and restore them to a healthy and strong condition.
Dr. MarchlsilUterlneCalhoHconwlllenre
falling of tbe womb, Lucorrhteo, Chronic Inflammation and Ulceration of the Womb, Incidental
Hemorrhage or Flooding, Painful, Suppressed
and IrregularMenstruation,
Kidney Complaint,.
and ia especiallyadapted to the Change of Life.
Bend for pamphlet free. All letters of Inquiry
freely answered. Addreaaas shore.

FOR BALK
For Bale by

ALLDUUUaVBTN.,

Y

ID.

H.

MBENOS.

GRAY'S SPECIFIC MEDICINE.
TRAOB MARK Tbe Great En TRADK M
gtlah Remedy,
an unfailingcare
for

aemlml weak

neae,

8

perms-

torrhea, I m potency, and all
Diseases that follow a* asequence

Arle Woltman; Recorder; Cbas. T.

of Self

Pagelaon.

Abuse ;ae

__ _

iimimiii.M'mA**

Grand Haven.— Supervisor,J. Mssten-

tude, Pain in the Back, Dlmneee of Villon, Premature Old Age, and many other Diseases that
lead to Insanityor Consumptionand a Premature Grave.
t9~Foll particularsIn our pamphlat, which wc
desire to send Dree hy mall to every one. The
BpecifleMedicineis sold hr all draft l*t at |1 per
package, orelx packages for $5, or will be lent
free by mall on receipt of tBe money, by ad-

broek; Treasurer, Gillman Harris; Clerk,
Orrin Noreross.

$40oT

II

Price $1.60 per bottleTBe tare and aak for
Dr. Marchlal’aUterine Catholicon. Take so othea

•Dealer in-

Arend Boa and wife to Lambert Trooat, part n w X
Holland City.— Mayor, W. H. Beach;
n e X sec. 89-5-18.$W.
Samuel Blandishand wife to Klaaa Zljlstra n X Supervisor, K. Schaddelee;Treasurer,C.
n w X aw X •«. 88-5-18.$1,185.
Gcorgt Hyman and wife to Klaas Hnnderman Laodaal; Marshal, Edwarfi Vaupell; Clerk,
Geo. H. 81pp.
BjfeX««#sec.»-5-18. $8,000.
Klaaa Hunderman to Jan G. Hoeve e X e Jf a w X
Holland.— Supervisor, W.. Dlekema;

aoX

UTERINE CATHOUCON,

W. O’Brien; Mar-

Treasurer, Martin Pelon; Clerk, I. MarJohn J. Ryploef and wife to John R. Ryploeg
w 19 acrea • X w-X n • X »ec. 81-9-18. $400. sllje.
James Chapman to Oeert stoene about 8 acrea in
Jamestown-Supervisor.Gardner Avery;

MAB0HISF8

A POCITIVI CORK FOR FEMALE 60MPLAIBT8.

*

rated by Mr. Donavln himself, that the Edwin D. Blair and wife to William Farr w V a w
K fee 1. part w K n w * sec. 18-7-18. $K50.
great "Lion Basso" and the original „Hendrik
J. Ttnholt to Henry Dalman n e V a e V
anda* n w * aeV sec.19.aKae* ne*
“Shouting Tenor" will be with tbe comand a K a w K n e Kaec, 80-5-14. $4.585.
pany in their concert here on Monday FlavIMa C. Crunkrlgbt and hna. to George Hyman
e X n w J4 acc. *7-5-18. $5,000.
evening. This combination have ]nst
closed their Chicago engagement, which

UTICA. N.Y.,
Diaoovexer of DU,

Re-Sawing Done.

of the principal

M.

DR. J. B. MARCHI8I,

OB

townships.

officers in tbe various townshipsof Ottawa
the Supervisor,constitute
County.
County, as they stand qualifiedin the
Review whose duty it is to review and
correct the tax roll. The Township For the week ending April 7, 1882. County Clerk’s office:
Allendale.— Supervisor, Geo. Latham;
Board, of the town of Holland, have apThis list includesonly such as seem to Treasurer, John Walbrink; Clerk, Isaac
pointed as such members Mr. J. D. be bona fide sales, quit claims, where the
I. Quick.
Bloeraers and J. Van Dijk, Sr. The consideration is very small, not given.
Blendfm.— Supervisor, J. P. R. Hall;
Board will meet at the office of the
Treasurer, Hemke Elzinga; Clerk, Oscar
William Otto and wife to Stewart Glearon et. al.
Sherburne.
Supervisor,on the 22ud day of May.
• w * a w *
except * acrea e v
seHBeXeec.ll-t>-15. $1,200.
Chester.— Supervisor, John Sehler;
Tax-payers, be on hand with your griev- Benjamin 8. Ward and wife to Kllaha G. Hale
Treasurer, Oscar De Vail; Clerk, Jas. K.
ances or forever after hold your peace.
VS &,aDd Pwtof • * * a w * •<*. 28- Bennett.
8—18. $1,(00.

sec.

Planing, Matching,

dressing THE GRAY MEDICINE CO.

Jewelry, Watches,

For Bale

In

No. 106 Main Street. Buffalo.N. T.
BollsadbyUeber Walsh. s£ly

GREAT REDUCTION

HiUhm, ui

Treasurer, NicholasDeVries; Clerk, G. Silrmti
futj hois.
Edwin D. Blair and wtfe to James Gleadell n w X
n e X and w X
w * n o % soc. 18-7-11 $44. F. Richardson.
2nd on account of the Hall being osed
IN PRICES IN
John Shannon to James Gleadell n w X n e X and
Olive.— Supervisor, J.
Fellows;
1 have engaged the rervicet of Mr. N.
by the Tennesseeans on May 1st. The
w X • w X n e X sec. 18-7-18. itfoO.
Treasurer, Peter M. Nienhuis; Clerk, O.
H.
Reynolds,
of
Chicago,
an
expert
Lucas Kremera and wtfe to Hilbert Dt Kletne a w
programme for the evening is divided Into
Wj^nwfriXandaeXnwfrtXaec.19-8-18. Trumble.
mechanic, who will do the repairingof
Polkton.— Supervisor,Edwin Thayer;
two parts; tbe first, which will last until
Frank Smith et al to George Smith a w X n e X Treasurer, J. V. B. Goodrich;Clerk, watches, ao that oar work can be war
ten o’clock, will be devoted entirely to
ranted.
aec. 88—5—18.
*
Joseph Brown.
the members of the claas, while the invited William Connolly and wife to Jamea Qnfnlaa,
Robinson.— Supervisor,
C. HsrtuSb" * * Uur*9
friends of the members will join in tbe
per; Treasurer, A. D. Foeter; Clerk, Chas. All the Goods are
Johannes Clbergenand wife to Pieter H. Karsten
Robinson.
second pari Part lint willf end with the
to be just as represented.
Spring Lake.— Supervisor,Aloys Bllz;
fascinating dance known as “the twfnipg
I will also keep on haad s foil 11m of
Anna B. Berd to Martin Johnson 80x180 ft. of lot Treasurer, Thys Stadt; Clerk, Carlton
1« Grand Haven. $800.
of the May pole" which will be performed
Pearson.
8th Btbbet, HOLLAND, MICH.
by the smaller members of the class, TriJntje^Kleftet alio Frederick Voaa aw# sec.
Tallrasdge.—Supervisor, Rollin H. Peltwining or plaiting,in colors,a May pole Martin VanSexPoeland wife to Derk Van der
ton; Treasurer, Amos Rozeobnrg; Clerk,
erected in center of the Hall, The gallery
Pool a X • « X n e X aec. 18-5-15.$400.
— rad
Frank
j
will be opened for the accommodation of John Poppen and wife to Albert Poppen eX ex
Clock* which hive been sold for $4, sre
Wright.—
Supervisor,
William
F.
KeleX aec. 88-5-14.$700.
spectators,(or which n small admission
now for sale at $8. The entire stock oa
John Poppen and wtfe to Albert Poppen 80 acres ley; Tressarer, Fred A. Gill; Clerk, Wilwill be charged*. The program, which
In apart aec. 81-5-14. $1,000.
liam H.Sivin.
Como rad exam! no our itock. No band will be sold at that rafe. Plated
was printed at this office, is a beauty John U. Ohrispelland wile to Bobert W. Duncan
ware, Spectaclea, etc., etc., will be sold si
Zeeland.—Supervisor.
Loo; trouble to fhow Good*.
a X o w X see. 11-7-15.$80.
and is filled almost wholly with the latest
cost for the next 60 days.
O.
Beinder Ttmmer to Derk A. Smit n X n X n e X Treasurer, Christiaan Den Herder; Clerk,
•elecrt% of the season.
aec. 8£-4— 15.
/
Jacob Den Herder.
Holland. Mich , Jtn. 1. 1881. 48-ly
Oct. 18.
87-ly
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«lx— I well remember when—
fancied eU folk* old ek ten.

At

Couldn’tpoesibiy,” timiled the boy.
nave the heart to ask me ?
Will you oast me ofl^ mother!" he called
% second later./
“Wait a minute," exclaimed Mrs.
Swing. “ Fetch your boat close up. I
want to speak to you, Dick."
The boat received the necessaryimtus, and touched the side of the pier,
rs. Swing had seated herself on the
topmost layer of logs forming the wharf
and leaned over as though to speak con“

“Could you

Bat when I tamed my A ret decode,
Fifteenappeared more truly etaid.

r

1

Bnt when the Afteenth round Fd run,
l thought none old till twenty -one.

Then oddly, when Fd reached that a|*
I held that thirty made folka aafe.
-

toM,

But when my thirtieth year waa
I raid : “ At two-rooremen grow old

I

/’•

"

two-aoorecame and found me thrifty,
Jaid po I drew the line at Afty.

"Yet

fidentiallyto her son.
“ Dickj” said his mother, “ hold

But when I reached that age I ewore
None cou.d be old until thtee-eoore!

fast

!

Fm

coming," and into the boat she
dropped before either Oapk Rose on the
And here I am at rixty now,
Aa young aa when at aix, I trow I
dock or Capt. Richard in the boat had
knowledge of her intention.
Tia true, the rogue* about my knee
Bay “Grandpa! ” when tuey apeak to me
“ What under the sun. mother,” cried
the boy, “ do yon mean ?"
But, bieM your aonl, Fm you**g aa when
“ I am going with yon, Dick, to keep
I thought all people old at ten
yon from tumbling overboard when you
Perhaps a little wleer grown—
haul in," and she seated herself in the
Perhaps some old illoaiona down;
stern, calling back as the tide floated
Bat wond'ring still, while yeert hare rdHed,
tne boat out, “ We depend on yon, Capt.
When it ia that a mao grow* old?
Rose, to send after us if we— if it gets
too rough," she gasped, with a dash of
HORNS.
spray in her face.
“ Ay. ay 1" cried the Captain, and he
I tell you, Susan Swing,” said Capt. took off his hat and swung it, he scarcely
Bose, “ there ain’t a man that lives bo* knew why.
tween the Two Horns as would let
Of all the women in Dell Haven, from
boy not bigger than your’n go out in a the eldest to the youngest, Mrs. Swing
boat to-day. Don’t you do it, ’Tain’t J most feared the sea. To live beside it,
no kind of weather for that slip of a lad watch its every mood delightedher, but
to go foolin’ with them big billows as to venture on it for pleasure -be was
•weeps around old Dull Head. Why, never known to do.
look yourself, woman. You can see
A moment’s peace she never knew
them more’n four miles away dashing when Richard, her only son, was exand lashing the shore."
posed to the treacheryct the waters, but
As Capt. Rose spoke he pointed with rather than mar his wild delight in wind
big right hand in the direction of one of
and waves this unselfish mother conthe two headlands between which Dell cealed as much as possible her anxiety

As they watched tho dim, dark speck thankfulnesshis littis Dolly had i
now rising hpon the swelling waters and heard her father offer. — Sarah F.
as ouiokly vanishing from sight, not one Prichard, in Oiir Continent
of the little throng bnt knew the danger
of the tiny boat. With breathless eagerDESTRUCTIVE TORNADO.
ness they watched the surf boat as its
two rowers stood at the oar urging it
A Cyclone Sweep# Over the Town
onward.
of Brownsville, Mo., Leveling
‘ It’s do wn the h arbor now. They’re
Buildings and Killing and Woundcatching: it It’s an awful wind for June.
ing Many Persons.
Do you think they’re gaining on ’em?
ISDsrniDXXc*, Mo., April IS
That mite of a boat will never live till
A terrible cyclone awept over the town of
they get there," were some of thereBrownsville, Saline county,Ho., at 4:80 o’clock
mards heard as they passed db.
yesterday afternoon. The entire business porAs for Capt Rose he went panting
tion of the town was demolished and seven
np the hill into the town, climbed into
persons killed and between twenty and thirty
the belfry of Dell Haven Church, as far
up as he could go, and watched with a others badly injured. The storm came from
spy-glass the progress of the mere speck the southwestand wm very similar to the one

;

!

BETWEEN TWO

his

—

.tawinn "
Emeily!

1 Good Family

STRICTLY PCBB,
HARMLESS TO THE MOST DELICATE.

*

which destroyed the town of Richmond four years

in the distance and the toilinghelpers so
so far behind.
After a few minutes, he realized that

ago. The storm came np

so suddenly that the

h*d was a sudden
roaring sound, which was immediately followed by the appearance of a large black
funnel-shapedcloud coming from the southwest at the rate of at least 100 miles per hour.
When the cloud wrs first noticed it was apparently about two miles distant, and hnng perhaps fifty yards above the earth. When it:
retched the western part of town it dropped This KocnrlnfrapnMntalh« Lane* in * healthy itate.
down almost to the ground, and seemed to
draw everything within a radius of several
hnndred yards np into the month of tha
funnel It swept through the town, laying
IN
everythingwaste m its path. Two-eiory brick
business houses were picktd up like straws
Tor Coachs, raids. Croup, ntouchlll* and all
aud whirled and twisted into shapelessruins. other affectioni of the Throat and LUNUH, it Hands
on rivaled end utterly beyond competition.
Frame dwellingswere carried some distance
and dropped, smashingbouses into fine kindIN
ling wood. Heavy timbers were carried several
approachee 10 near a ipeolflc that " N n-tj-fire" per
hundred yards through the air, and, falling It
cent, are perm nentlycared where the direction! ere
end downward, stuck severalfeet into the strictlycomplied w.th. There la no chemical or other
ground. Occasionallythe funnel seemed to ncredlenU to harm the reran* or old.
strike the earth, and would rebound
IT HAS NO EQUAL
some distance into the air, only to AS AN EXPECTORANT
IT CONTAINS NO OPIUM IN ANY FORM.
fall again and oontinne its work of
destruction.Tho storm lasted less than
FOR SALE BY ALL DRUGGISTS.
two minutes, but during that short space of
time about twenty business houses and dwell-:
‘ngs were leveled to the ground. The s'orm
came up so suddenly that the people bad no
tune for preparation,and in fact scarcely any
one knew what was coming until the storm waa
upon them. The people in the streets wtre
picked up and carried various distancesand
hurled to the ground dead or bruised almost
now
beyoud recognition, while those in tne build’ST.
ings were buned by the falling wails and debns.
, „
For some time after the storm passed the
niooufoltooneplntof
food. Bold
oecplo wno were uninjured were so terribly extbv mall for I letter stamps. 1.8.
cited that nothing could be done. When they
'for
at last recovered from their consternation
ye laugh heartily
search for the dead sad wounded was comfirst intimation the people

Capt. Danforth, although doing his utmost, could not reach the periled ones
in time to save them and he said to himself:

“The boy is doing well, but he can’t
hold out. I must do it." Capt. Rose’s
little daughter had followedher father
into the church and climbed the belfry

A STANDARD REMEDY

stairs.

See here, Dolly,” he said, “ can you
look through here and keep sharp
watch? No, you run— you can go
quicker’nI can," and the Captain
scribbled a message on the back of an
envelope, and, giving it her, bade her
make Imste to the telegraph office,
“ You tell Johnny Blake it’s to save life,
and it must go ahead of everything."

MANY HOMES.

“

CONSUMPTIVE CASES

Dolly Rose did not need to be told
twice. She ran every step of the way,
and rushing into the telegraph office
flushed and eager cried out :
“Mr. Blake, here, send this quick.

BUGfilESS’SSB

Richard Swing and his mother are going

Haven lay.
for him.
to drown, and it’s to save them ! ’’
“ And no dory in the harbor,” he conRichard was not selfish, and, had he
The operator took the envelope and
tinued, “could weather Bright Head imagined what his mother was at that
read:
(pointing toward the headland at the
moment suffering, would have put the Capt. True, atcam-tu^Good Heart, Cromwell Harleft), not if Cap’n Hezekiah himself was
boat about aud tied it forever at the
Sleam ont at onco in search of small boata row’n’ of it You'd better take them
stake rather than cause her this agony.
woman and boy in it— off Dell Haven three
'
row-locks out and hide the oars if he
Just as the boat got weil into the toil miles ; going against the wind ; can't last long.
won’t mind without you doin' it”
Joas Itore.
of the waves the sun arose, shedding
“ I can’t bear to do it,” said Mrs.
such brillianceon the waters that Mrs.
“All
right,” said the operator, clickSwing. “ Richard will be so disappoint- Swing who sat facing it, was dazzled
ed. He set his lobster pots yesterday, and well nigh failed to see in time a gill ing away at his machine for a minute or
two, and then exclaiming,“It’s done. menced. It was at fliot supposed that at least
and he hasn’t slept any all night in Ins net into which the boat was running.
Wait a minute, sis, and I’ll tell you fifty persons had been kdlod, but a thorough
eagerness to go out early and haul them
search revealed that only seven were kilhriout“ See any boat ahead, mother ?" ques- whether or not he gets it; wire runs
in. Don’t you see, Capt Rose, it’s Satright, fourteen moi tally wounded, and sixteen
tioned Richard. “You must keep a right down the wharf.”
Stnouali’ injured. Those kiii)d were
urday, and two whole coaches full of the
The minutes went by. Ten had passed
J. 8. Bcruggs, a farmer.
mmmer boarders came last night to the good lookout for me. Fve got roy
Claude Meyer®, dry-goodsmerchant
ranges right, and can fetch the lobster when the answer came back
Bright Head House, aud he can get a

•
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big price for his lobsters to-day. My
poor Dick has worked so hard making
the 1lobster-pots himself, and it seems

J

grounds every time.”
“Is it far?” questioned his mother,
shudderingly.
“ Not very; just outside Dull Head.

feel ueaUsh ’bout it, J‘PP“8 1‘'8 0“?.'0r a Ml stroke and letdon’t want that ere boat tmg the boat shde up to the sumuut o

“S'poee you do

you?"

SosanVbnt ypn

Steam’snp

;

T. K. Arthur, clerk.
W. M. Williams, clork.
Con White, City Marshal

start at once ; go myself.

Timotht Tuue.
The onerator did not stav to write ii
“Run quick and tell your father Capt.
True is gone already,” he said.
Dolly ran, saying to every one she
met, “ They’ll be saved ! They’ll be

The child got up the belfry
to be picked up adrift and no boy in it, ?roU“? w“ve'J‘ tT?kk had caught
stair, and couldn’t utter a Word. Bhe
do
from Capt. Hezekiah Danforth,
could only smile and bow her head and
1 master boatman of Dell Haven.
“You know I don’t, Capt. Rose," she
The wind grew stronger and stronger, try to get out the message, which she
said. “If I hadn’t loved him, do you
and the waves every moment increased did at last.
think Fd get up before day light to come
Capt. Rose’s eye was on the speck.
in size. Even Richard glanced sideways
down her*' to see the lad off?”
He
daied not take it off lest never to find
more than once with ill-concealed anxi“ Huia 1" said the Captain. “Here
ety as the long billows came tumbliug it again. Meanwhile the news got
becomes, and he’s fastening his straw hat
on, and just then getting a glimpse of abroad that Capt. Rose had telegraphed
to hie buttons. He sees there is wind
to Cornwall for a tug, and the burden of
his mother’s face beheld it so blanched
enough ahead. ”
fear grew lighter.
with terror Of the sea that it seemed to
It was a morning in June, and the sun
e boat again and again had
In the little
was not yet risen, but the glory of. his him his mother was no longer In ‘the Richard tried to turn its head toward the
coming was in the east and on the sea. boat with him.
land, but with each trial it took in so
Dick," she gasped as his oar missed
As he came down the pier, the oars
much water that he was forced to give
on his shoulder, and securing his straw stroke and sent the spray over the boat, up the attempt. Nothing could be done
hat by a string to his jacket, the old “Dick, Fm afraid to go on.
Dick glanced backward. He had but keep off and face the boiling sea.
Captain said : “ He’s a fine lad, Dick is,
Very few words were spoken. Mrs.
pulled about a mile from shore and was
and well worth the saving."
Swing kept bailing as fast as possible,
midway between the two headlands fa- with only the shell of a horse-shoeoab
“ He’s all the world to me," thought
Mrs. Swing, although her lips uttered miliarly spoken of the Horns. Dull to work with.
Head waa surroundedby an ever acno word.
At length came a wave like a small
“Good-morning,Capt. Rose,” called cumulating mass of breakers, and Bright hill, up wuich the boat rode gallantly,
cut Richard. “ Good for lobsters, do Head caught the sea on its precipitous and then suddenly Richard shouted :
sides, sending it backward in foam, and
you think?"
“ They’re coming for us, mother. I
“Better for lobsters than ’tia for all the four miles that lay between the see a boat just outside the harbor."
boys," ejaculated the Captain, removing two points were rolling miles of bilThen the tears sprang to Mrs. Swing’s
bis broad brown hands from his pockets lows.
eyes. She stopped bailing for a moSitting with his face landward Richard
and laying one of them on the lad’s
ment to look toward the shore. All she
had
not fully felt the danger.
O'Mild see was a wall of water shutting
boulder as soon as the latter came
Now the lad could not repress a shud- ont the land.
within touching distance. “I say,

J.

ifyWoo,
okGUr.

A Payne, mmister.

James Mnler, clerk.

Tho storm’s path was about 150 yards wide,
and every house, tree or shrub in that patn
was leveled to the ground. After leaving

fOtunEiy

Brownsville the funnel pursued a northeasieru
direction,and was next noard of ubar Marshall,
where several larmhouso* were destroyed. Ail
the telegraph lines leading ont of Ikowusvilie

saved !’’

*jere broken.

TE1UUV1C EFFECTS OF

THE

CTCLON1 HKFOttEIT

HEACUED UaOW.NbVlLLE.
The tornado struck Montrose

at

3

JO

p.

m.

yesterday,destroying eighteen dwellings aud

<

Dick Swing, that you are not going out
in that cockle-shell of your’n this morning," he announced.
“I certainlyam, Capt. Rose," returned the boy. “It’s a little rough,
Jbnt like as not the wind will come right
^acqund before I get half way to the
dedge, and I should think you would
know better than to scare my little
•mother here half to death. See, motlier,”
he said gayly, “ I have an extra oar and
•one thrle- pin, yes, two of them, in case
-* Tow-lock gives way, and Fve got a lot
of extra courage about me that I can’t
exactly show yon unless you come with
c
This he said looking out to sea, for he
did not feel like looking either at hia
mother or Capt. Rose.
“Dick,” said Mrs. Swing, approaching the pier’s edge as the owner of the

der

as he said: “ I don’t believe I could
find the buoys in suoh a sea, and nobody

could haul in the pots. I believe FU
put about."

“ Oh, do ! Oh, Richard there comes
an awful one 1" and Mrs. Swing slipped
down from her seat into the bottom of
the boat and hid her face from the oncoming wave.
Richard gave a mighty pull at the
oars to keep the boat head on, and it
rode that wave in safety only to meet
new ones, into whose depths the tiny
shell rolled, to be completely hidden
from the sight of two men who were
standing out on the Dell Haven pier.
One was Hezekiah Danforth, the other
was Capt. Rose.
“ If there was only a tng in sight to
help them," groaned Capi Bose.
Why didn’t you dun a little common
little boat proceeded to bestow hia sense into the woman i( she didn't take
lunch-basket and extras under the bow. any naturally,” scolded Capt Danforth,
“Well, mother,” returned Richard, 'or shut her and the boy up somewheres?”
looking np.
“ I told her, but I declare when I was
“ I wish you would not go," she said,
young I could have brought down them
her tones full of beseeching.
“Why, mother 1 Do you want my oars m half the time it takes Jim to
even new lobster pots to be earned off fetch ’em. I say, ’Kiah Danforth, ain’t
to sea?” he asked. “How could you that boat

mo."

have the heart to ask me 1 If this wind
keeps on blowing I shall lose them
every one."
“That’s true,” ejaculated Capt. Bose. I never in all rhy life saw a time when,
* .*
4<I never thought of that It’s just right, there wasn't* Sail in sight.
this wind is, to drag them off, but you The boat’s gone I No ! There it comes
never can haul them iu alona You’ll upigain!"
be sure to be dragged overboard.”
\? Suddenly a cry
cry for
for a
a helping hoi
hand waa
“No, I shan’t. Come along witti raised among the bystanders,
tenders, and willme if you want to help," laughed Rich- ing hearts went forth from the land.
lan
“ Every second tells. It’s a race for
“ Humph 1 I should sink that craft life 1” called out Capt. Danforth. I'Jhh,
before we got out of harbor,’! said the you’d better get in. You’re strong :.^
Captain; “though if ^wasn’t so heavy One of us tuckers out you can take hold.”
I would ga’b Capt. Rose weighed S' All ready lay the boat, a dark green
4rifls less than three hundred pounds, surf boat, a boat that could stand heavy
and had left the sea after fifty yean of seas, and the two men and boy who had
faithful service.
nobly volunteeredwere not long in stortNot another person was in sight.
ing oft
“Success to
Fetch ’em back
“I’ll tell yon what ITldo," said the
Captain. “If .you insist on going, I’ll alive!” called out Capi Rose.
All at once the pier at Dell Haven
atop on my way upand aekOapt. Danforth
to look out for you, and if he thinks seemed thronged with people. The
you’re getting into trouble to Safi after news was spread that Mrs. Swing and
Richard were out alone on the sea.

*

*

yoa

“ Courage, mother," Dick said.
Every rise and fall of the oar

waa a

prayer ; every dip of the poor old crab
shell was a petition for life,

Out from Cromwell Harbor, seven
to the eastward,and hidden from
sight by Bright Head, steamed the tug

miles

Good Heart Never had

its Captain
stood watching the sea with more earn-

gaze. Never was steam applied with
more generous hand. 'Twas the woman
and the boy in the boat ont at sea that
lived in the gaze, in the steam and in
the fuel, and Good Heart bore away
with cordial speed till Bright Head waa
won and weathered.

est

four churches. No lives

lost A school lour

miles east of Moutrosowas blown down, and
all the inmates wore more or less injured, two
little sons of John Farr, it is supposed, lat&lly.

One

little child was blown across a
twenty-acrefield and lodged in an
apple-tree uninjured.Two
in
an adjacent Oeld were blown over a hedgefence ten feel high, and both seriously

men

injured. The storm is said to have reached as
far as Appleton City, aud blown down houses.
At Clinton a heavy liail-storm prevailed. All
the windows facing tho west were damaged.
Hail fellas large as goose-eggs. At Holden a
number of houses were blown down, and others badly

sitters

damaged.

For aquartsrof a century or more Hostetter'a Stomach
Bitten haa been the relcnln*ipeolflc for Indiimtlon.
dyipepria, fever and a«ne, a loee of phyiioalstamina.
Before the Peruvian investigation, on tha Aver complaintand other disorder*, and has been most
18th, J. R. Bhipherd toetiflod that he emphaticallyindorsed by medical men aa a health and
«tren*threstorative.
It counteractsa tendencyto preapproached Walker Blaine as an attorney mature decay, and auataina and oomforta the a**d and

THE PERUVIAN INVESTIGATION.

norder

to

learn the working*

of

his father’s mind in regard to the company’*
schemes. The witness again declined to state

the names of tho Directors of the Peruvian
Company or its stock! roldere.Representative
Deueler, after stating that Bhipherd had evaded
every question of weight, moved that he be
dismissed, bnt it was resolvedto set him aside
until next week.

infirm.
.

t3W~ For aale by

all

DrocsisU and Dealen generally.

IRsTlTDIAL PIIIHAM.OFLTNII.MASS.,

William Henry Hurlbert, editor of the New
York World, and brother of tho late Minister
Hurlbut, appearedbefore the Foreign Affair*
Committee on the Peruvian matter on Apnl 20.
The clerk read from Bhiphord’s testimonyhis
description of the interview between himself
(Bhipherd) and Hurlbert, in which tho latter
is accredited with saying he had seen
and held in his hand
hands
dispatch

from Blaine

to

a

Minister Hurlbut, ou
which was written a marginalnote, *• Go in,
Steve,” or "Go it, Steve.”'
The witness said : “ The whole narrative of
“I see it!” shouted the Captain* this conversationwith mo is an absolute and
“though how in thunder it’s lived to get profound misrepresentation
of facts. He sought
there’s more’n I know," and he gave di- an interview with me and stated his ca*e and
rections to steam outside.

Richard’sattention was so divided between the pillows and the land and the
friendly boat, and Mrs. Swing was so
intent on bailing, that neither of them
saw the tug until it was upon them, and
a hailing voice shouted

:

from heaven had
spoken. Even bluff old Capt Rose, up
in the belfry of the church, ejaculated,
seemed as

a voice

“Thank (Jodi” as he saw
odttie

to.

LYDIA E. PINKHANT8

He

“ Hold on till we pick you up.”
It

cave mo a long narrative of his relations with
Blaine, and complained bitterlythat he had not
been well treatoa by the Secretary. There is
no truth in the statementthat I told him I had
seen such a dispatch w^th a Marginal note.”
Witness said hu relationswith Blaine were of
a friendly character. He had several conversations with him. The Secretaryfailed to convince witness that he (the Secretary) was carrying out the policy of PresidentGarfield.
failed to convince him because of h» ways aud

methods. Witness continued:“The Score?
tary always suggested to me something ir the
nature of a political flirt As a DemocratI
the tug had never much faith in his methods, though
personally I liked him, and my brother seemed

VEGETABLE COMPOUND.
Is a

Positive Cure

H win oura entlralyibswont fonnof FemilaComan ovariantroubka,Inflammation aad Float*

phinta,

.

The shock of the call, the sight of the
black, throbbing tng, friendly as they
seemed, yet came near swamping thie
boat, for Richard let it turn, and the
last strength he had was pat forth in
holding it up to the wind until a line
was cast off, and even then, he had no
power to make it fast It waa Mn.
Swing that tried to obey the commands
that came but oou)d
'
Finally the tug’s boat was lowered.
It was no eaqr task to get to leeward
and board the Good Heart which held
its breath, bracing itself against the
waves almost as a tiling of life to do Ha.1
kindly office, r Richard and his mothet
had been saved.
* Give 'em a signal I Give 'em three
and the steam- whistle blew three shrieks
that went over the bay and np the harbor and over against the meetmg-honas
steeple, until old Capt. Bose fell down
on his knees to niter the lint prayer of

to have great confidencein him.”

•

'

not

H

Mr. Blaine appeared before the House Foreign Affairs Committee April 24, and

made a

sweeping denial of the statementsof Jacob R.

Shipberd.“His employment is fslaehood—
pei jury his pastime,” was the words used by
Mr. Blaine to characteriseBhipherd. Blaine
stated that their first interview lasted bat fif-

teen minutes, and they did not meet again
for three months. The reason why Snipherd was not at first kicked out of the
department was that he was introduced by a
Senatorand had three ex-Senatorsand an exSecreiary of the Treasury as counsel Mr.
Blaine produced a letter from Henry W. Blair,
denying that be heard Bhipherdstate to the
ex-Secretary that Minister Hnrlbnt had been
offered *250.000in the stock of the Peruvian
Cortipany. Mr. Blaine At one time expressed
the opinion that Bhipherdshould be sent before the Grand Jury for perjury.

Dwo

vaa schooet enough, tradt dree
aa too blendty," remarked Hans, when
his beat girl asked him to take her
mother along with them to the danoe.
, “
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Drunkenness In Germany.
many centuries past the children
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TO CONSUMPTIVES,

Defense of Animals.

Mr. Arthur Sindling
R nulling publishes the
following note ona the
tlie offensive
offe
and de-

On Thirty Day*’

eqmmimi'ty the scoffs and jeers of their
fensive habits of animals : A serpent's
iM'ighhois, whether of Latin or Slavonic
first instinctiveimpulse of self-preservaextraction, aimed at their beer drinking
tion, like that of every other animd,
proclivities; for they were hitherto comlies in escape. If surprised suddenly,
torhihly convinced that the assisuous
or brought to bay at close quarters, it
eonsiiHiption of mult liquors was by no'
may be too terror-stricken to attempt
mt-nus incompatiblewithahighstAudard
[ht;; then it bites, following a curious
flight
of national sobriety. On the other
general rule which seems to obtain
hand, among Continental critics .pf
throughout nearly the whole animal
British manners and customs none have
world, from a passionate child downso pefW latently denouuoeil tne practices
ward, no matter what the natural
of tippling and dram drinking, tas vices
methods of offense may* be. Young
IHiculiar to the nu^ivfH of these isles,
Felidm will keep -their talons sheathed
than have (icrman writers, grave as well
until they have exerted all possible force
as gay. The gin absorbing” capacities
with their soft milk-teeth, and a lizard
of E iglish operativeshave aroused thq,
will seize thChand whlfeh retrains it
righteous wrath of many a Teutonic
with its insignificant little jaws when its
journalist, in whose comments upon his
tail or claws mig(it inflict far more jnowner
jqrj. The Boid® ne#r use their conLfll r_
strictive powers in self-defense (unless
of
a sitting, his readers might in
they are gripped), and it seep^ probable
vain search for ^py expressionof con-,
that if a venomous snake’s fangs lay in
demnation. It would appear* however1, its tail irtfould use its teeth first when
that whether or not the Germans of
attackedbefore bringing them into play.
times past were justified by facts in layIndbed, it must be remembered that
ing claim to a conspicuously sober
very feW'animab are provided with expeople, the Germans of to-day are unclusively defensive weapons, and that
questionablyopen to the same reproach
the python'senormous strengthin conthat they have been accustomed to lavish
striction, the viper’s poison apparatus
in such profusion uppu the Englishmen.
and the Clectrio discharge of tht gymWe learn from Berlin that so enormous notus are given them primarily efor
the
has been the increase of “ excessive
purpose of' securingtheir food.
drunkenness " within the last few years
that the Imperial Chancellor has just
The Mason k Hamlin Company.—
submitted to the Federal Council a bill At Milan, Italy, they have recently had
-devised by him for .the repressionof a a Musical Industrial Exhibition and
habit which “has become a national Competition,under royal patronage; at
scandal.’* Hard times and cheap spirits which were collected and compared,
are terrible promoter^ of inebriety, and during a period of several months, the
it is more than probable that the severe largest Unmber and greatest variety of
trials though which German agriculture, musical instruments,old and new, ever
commerce and industry have recently brought together.America was honored
passed, and the low prices at which corn in the award to the Mason A Hamlin
and potato brandy are purchasable Organ Company of the highest medal,
throughoutthe Fatherland, may have and the only one in this department.
brought about the deplorableprevalence Consideringthat 250 awards were given,
of drunkenness with which Prince Bis- altogether,this distinctionwas very
out getting the usual .-espouse.
marck proposes to grapple by exceptional marked. It is a continuation of the
legislation. — jNew York Herald.
triumphs of these famous organ-makers J. M. Morrison, of Monroe, Ohb, writes: “I
was badly afflictedwith ‘bait rheum, scrofula,
at every one of the World’s Fairs for
L Picture Worth Beholding.
fourteen years ; to which there has been and other syphiliticsymptomsof blood poisonHanging between two small windows,and no exception.— 2Vte Manhattan.
ing. I also was troubled with a bad case of
-

‘

ale

‘

catching the light from a larger one opposite,
in one of the officesof Adams Express Company, at 59 Broadway,New York— the office
occupied by Mr. W. H. Hall, head of the
deliver}- department—is a plainly finished
but neatly framed chromo about 2 1-2 by 3
feet in size, which is looked upon by hundreds of people daily, on many of whom it
has a wonderful and salutary effect. It
represents a flight of half a dozen rough
stone steps leading from the awarded bank
of a placid like to a little rustic temple set
in the rugged side of the mountain which
rises in stupendous proportionsin the background all covered with a rank, luxuriant
growth of foliage in brush and tree. In
the open door of this little temple stands a
half-concealed figure, with an arm and hand
extended, holding forth a small, dimly-defined package, while sauted on the sward at
the foot of the steps an aged pilgrim, Ixirefooted, lame and decrepid, bears a staff in
one hand, and in the other holds before his
dim eyes a small bottle, whose label he
eagerly scans. This label bears the words
“ 8t
Jt. Jacobs Oil the Great German Remedy.
Simple os this little chromo appears in its
unostentatious positionit has an influence
which it would be difficultto estimate.“ It
is to that picture and the persuasions of Mr.
Hall," suid Mr. Edward J. Douglass, a gentleman connectedwith Mr. Hall's department, “that I owe my present ability to perform my work. Some weeks ago t was violently attacked with sciatic rheumatism, and
hour by hour I grew worse, and nothing
that my family or the doctor could do gave
me any relief. I began to think in a few
days that my case was hopeless and that I
was doomed to lie an invalid and helpless
cripple for life. But at last I thought
of that little picture which I had so
often looked at with hut little interest, and
• then Mr. Hall came to my bedside, and,
telling me how St. Jacobs Oil had cured
him of a worse and longer-standing case
than mice, urged me to use the same remedy. I did so that very night, directing
my wife not to spare it, but apply it thoroughly accordingto the directions; this
she did with a large piece of flannel cloth
saturated with the Oil, and then bound the
cloth to the affectedjiarts. The next morning I was free from pain, and, although a
little sore in the hip, was able to dress myself, and the next day resumed my duties
in the office as sound as a dollar. Here I
am now in full health and strength,having
had no touch of rheumatism or other i»iu
since. Whenever I see one of our drivers
or any other person who shows any symptomffof lameness or stiffness, I point him
to the picture in Mr. Hall’s office,and then
direct him to go for St. Jacobs Oil
Oi at once.
— jY. Y. Evening Telegram.

Moses How,

.....

—Free

Press.

Worldly store upon
Its back. On the
same beach may bp
found our crust*cean edible — the
crub- whose chief
aiHilosy for existing at all seems to

torbe ite ability to

fUrnlHhudelrctab’e

meal to fortnnale
bipeds. The ersb being coveredwith

a bard, fanponet ruble shell, it is not easy to molest or msko
him ufh»td;therefore he wages warm his watery
world unrewlnglywhenonce attacked. Although
tiny .jhe
jauj
iii-i
cannot
iiuuiuoiuuuio
be said to be
oe devoid
aovoiu oi
of understandunncrsti __
lug. having ten legs to assist his locomotion ; this
however,avails him little,for, when conquered!
he never turns his back to his enemt starting
into a bold run. but, like many poUticlana during

gWtlonUme.slip. off sideways. There comesa
tl me in the II le oi this pugnaciousfellowwhen the
years bring him more bone and muscle tb*n ho
can dispose of with comfort, and he finds himdGn*
tight place? hla shoes pinch him
and he begins to reallxe the practicabilityof applying to Dame Nature for more room or a hduso
In proportionto his increasingsite. Nature
Jowly responds to the call; but In her own good
provides a new home, ao that the enter-

W

uc uiiauiiuen'iuuu—ia worus uumraiing fai
that even the waves of time
aw
me cannot wash away
or scaly epithets
T ----b^remleredtoo llvre and homS of m jrfadsS

aflVt.

“CROOKED HAERTEL."
tboMAnd thanks for that "golden
remedy.• I suffered for many years with rheomalic pain in my limbs. My legs were drawn
together,and people caUed me ’^Crooked Haertel. I used Sr. Jacobs Oil and was cured, and
now feel so well that 1 think I could dance, as ia
my young days. JoH{< Hakrtkl, Fremont, 111
Accfp!. *
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Cedar RapMs, Iowa.
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Embracingfull and autbentloaccount*of •vary notion of ancient and
>d mod.m times, and including n bt*
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HTEFURMe. Lebanon.Ohio.
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oonUlnt (17 8 fine historicalengravings, and Is the
complete History of the World ever 'published
Bend fo. ipecimen peg** and extra t*mn
term* to Agents.
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National PuaueHuo Co, Chicago,OL
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Now,

my boy, take

die store, and if

All Druggistsshould have “ Dr. Sykes’ Sure
those eggs to
vou can't get a quarter cure lor Catarrh’’ and “AtmosphericInsufflator,” but if they have not, you can send direct

dozen, bring them back.” The boy
to the Doctor 1C9 Madison St, Chicago, for
went as directed, and came back, say- them. Catarrhhas at last found a master.
ing: “Father, it takes me to make a
Cheering : Dentist (examining • patient’s
trade. They all triad to get ’em for
forty cents, but I screwed ’em down to teeth)— “ Well, sir, they talk about oomiucc at
the eleventh hour, but it’s a quarter to 12 with all
twenty-five."—PhiladelphiaQuiz.
your teeth, I’m atratd."— Pimc/u
a

CONSTIPATION.

Bend name and address to Cragin

Personssuffering for any great length of time
from ponstipation must not Ixj Burpnsed to find
themselvesafflicted,sooner or later, by such
annoying symptoms as sores, blotches, pimples,
impure blood, headaches,loss of memory, uuivert-al lassitude,kidney affections,bad dreams,
etc. Evacuationof the bowels should become
a daily habit, in fact, this is one of the first
laws of nature, and its obedienceis essential to
good health and longevity. When this function, through neglect, intemperance,gluttony
Or vicious indulgences, becomes deranged,Dr.
Guysott’s Yellow Dock and Harsapariila should
be used to strengthenthese parts. This excellent medicine quickly assistsnature in restoring
her lost equilibrium,and its use will permanently cure the severest ease of constipation
of
the bowels and all liver and kidney complaints.
It purifiesthe blood and strengthensevery part
of the body. It is as pleasantas wine to the

Chicago is noted for the almost boundless extiavaganceof its funeral expenses.
Poor people overwhelm themselves in
debt in order to pay honor to the
memory of- the dead, whom too often
they neglected or looked coldly on when
living. Now, this very fact shows that
the practice is not so much out of love
and affection for the dead as proceeding
from a selfishness which sees credit reflected dn the living in paraphernalia
* >11 intended
*
supposed• to be wholly
to reverence the dead. Many a “fine funeral ”
is a mere exhibition of ostentatious selfishness, which should he “honored
ratherin (hebreaeh than the observance. ”
It has. been stated that laWing men are
not, seldom buried at an expense rtf from
$00 to $100. In instancesof persona
better off in this world’s goods, cape,
gloves and flowers, carriages, magnificently appointed hearses, and richlycaparisonedhorses, are indulged in.
The extremely poor, even, dazzled by
these “dumb shows,” and blinded to
their poverty by their grief and tears,
wildly rush into the most ridiculous displays of extravagance. In some cases it

‘

is willful, in others thoughtless extrava-

gance. In still
of foolish and

others, the mere result
silly rivalry between
families and neighbors. — Chicago Daily

not let your Druggistpalm off

remedy for oolda when
Bull’s Cough Syrup or you

on you any new, cheap

_________
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Co.,

I he Bonham Messengersays whisky must go.
Whisky need not go as long as there are so
manv people who are willing to pay for the
privilege of carrying it— Texas Siftings.

Weak women -young or old. married or single, will be greatly benefited by Kidney-Wort
An Ohio man has been struck by lightning
yet Yon have to take
man to kill him.

.

.

..

25

.

cents a bottle.

__

_

__
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Dorr man, P.O.Box 138,ChlcafoJU.

IT
1

1

clous, wholesome, spiralingTsraper-

1 snee bevrrnge. Ask your •tniggist,or sent by mail
for jfoc. C. K. HIKEN, 48 N Dels. Aue., Pbllada.

YcSY?^ TELEPHONE
Now

in

use

oan be had for the small sum of ffil.OOe

fit

SOMETHING
NEW
FERC2V-OVN
BLUING

R. R. Beardslee, Druggist,of Odes a*, Mo. :
“ I have handled Piso a Cure for yean, and
am never afraid to recommend it"

Above

HOI-UBI.E

MRS.

8am pie pack* IcenU.
Jbieage

Chapped hands, face, pimples and rough
skin cured by using JuniperTar Soap, made by
Caswell, Hazard A Co., New York.

ME]

and a li page Journal(ILLUSTRATED)amt dee te aa;
addressfor Ida. Dr. CW. Use, Jaokaen,Mlek

nine times and isn’t dead
office away from an Onio

FRANK

and JESSE

JAMES

Tho notorious outlaws. Full accountof the shooting of
Jesse James ; his portrait before and after death : pictures of theyonng wife, the two childrenand the Ford
boya. Outfit 6oo. Address O.B. Beach ACo.,Cbic*go,111.

KBHCUKD FKOM DEATH.
W Ilium J .Coughlin, of Somerville, Mau., uyi : In lh«
fall of 187fl I wu taken with bleodlngof the lungs, fob
lowed by • serero cough. I lost my appetite and flesh,
and waa confinedto ray bed. In 1877 I was admitted to
the hospital. The doctors said I bad a hole in my lung aa
big aa a half dollar.At one time a report went around
that I was desd. I gave up hope, but a friend told me of

Wilmam Hall's Baijiam

fob the Lungs. I got
my surprise. I commenced to feel better, and today I feel better than for three years past . I
write this hopingevery one afll.ctedwith diseasedlungs
will take Du. William Hall's Balsam, and bt convinced that CONSUMPTION CAN UE CURED. I can poailivelyBay it has done more good than all the other tnedieinea I have taken since my sickness.
Dr.
a

an exact portrait of

SARAH

J.

VAN BUREN,

LADIESTONIC
A

preparation xvhuh is unequaUc{

for

Purifying the Blood and Toning

Up the Female System.

A REMARKABLE OFFER!
To intntducegoods and secure future patronage,nny
me send mg mo .<3 cents and the addressesof 10 of their
acquaintance*will receive by return mall aa elegant

GULD-PLATRI)IIKAVY HAND
J. D.

HENRY, Box

BlStt

137, Buffalo,

21.

( A.REED & SOWS’ PIANOS.
(

A.

bottle,when, to

D.r

is

DISCOVEREROF

—

New

Y.

J

REED 8 SONS’ ORGANS.!

Illustrated

Catalogues,180. sent free. Special

LadixV Tonic

is prepared by Mrs. Van Buren.
toa FranklinSi., Buffalo. N. Y., and has been
u wi Miccewfullyby ladies for yeara.
1 is a tun
eure for all Female Complaints,Low Fever, Ague,
Scrofula, Sick Headache,and all weaknesses
caused by those Irregulnriiies which are so common to womankind. This it no Patent Medicine.
but is prepared by Mrs. Van Buren, after year* of
experience, and recommended by her, as ib*
know* it will give new life to any broken-down,,
worn-out or over-worked member of her sex.

at

1

Wives and Monwns need something to axtier
nature in holding her own under the constant
•train which is comtantly dragging them down.
Mrs. Van Buren aniwers all letters /ne. Send
lor Circulars.
For tale by Druggists. Price, $i .oo per book.
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'MTHKN WHITING TO ADVEKTlNBBlfa
In (bln pm per.

COUGH
ANTI-MALAR
permanentPrice

I A. Remedy cert’n In action and core
|1. Anti- MalariaCo, Stanford, Conn.

you wtw the

ndveMUeus^l

a valatablo form. It*
not blacken tl*

charetorUtUof
ironprrpnraHono.

tsethf so

GENTLEMEN:

Ihsynused Da. IIabTKS’s Irow Tonic In my practice, and In an experience of

itolvrtcolor

the blood~\

SYRUP
ARCHITECT.

News.
Bewabe.— Do

A-

Philadelphia, Pa., for cook book free.

Foolish Extravagance in Funerals.

life the true question you inquire for Dr.
will be disappointed. Price
not what we gain but what we do.

__

--

PURE COD LIVEBI

digest.

Everywhere in
is,

looking boy.

herself,

tank MM ______ ____
the qppposlte show, leaving
some badly-mut
hadlv-mu tUnica
— idear »ome
nail, which wanders solemnly
on, Bohemian fashion— with all tfa

WUiBORa OORPOUID or

frequently aggravated by continuedconploy (
stipation. My employer
recommended me to
use Dr. Guysott’s Yellow Deck and Sarsaparilla.
It baa accomplisheda miraculouschange,every
symptom of
or bad blood has disai
disappeared, and my
bowels have now a regular daily habit, and the
piles have not troubled me since."

“ There’* Nothing Like Them/
Davenport, Iowa, Jane J, 1881.
the situation. But after meeting each
H. H. Warner A Go.: Sirs— I goffered for
other on the stairs and about the build- years with weak kidneys,bihoosnees and coning several times they grew suspicious stipation.
Your Safe
Kid
—
« **Jney
and Liver Cure
and began to press him for that situa- and Safe Pills relieved all these troubles ; intion. Then he slid out with their money. deed there’s nothing like them.
Martin F. Grielet.
He had long hair and bty teeth, which
An
exchange
says
U
is against the laws
the St. Louis papers say is their reason
of nature to sleep on an empty stomach, befor thinking he came from Cincinnati ;
cause sleep aids digestion. We are of the opinbut be was so accomplished a talker ion that a good bed is better to sleep upon than
that the women forgot how ugly he was. an empty atomach, bnt much more difficult to

An American ProTiclalism.

my

Trt the nsw brand, Spring Tobacco.

Esq., of Haverhill,Mass^
stronglyindorses St. Jacobs Oil forrheumatism, etc., from the observationof its effects
“Is thkre anything I can do for you, darTo tho ConaumptWe— Wllbor'aCompound
in his factor}’ as also in his own family- -«o ling ? " ne said, indiscreetly gettinghis mouth or Cod- Liver Oil and Lime, without poaMaalng the
very nauseatingflavorof the urtiole as heretoforeused,
we see from one of our Massachusetts ex- in close proximityto her Grecian and highly is endowed oy tne rnosphste of L'me with a healinf
sensitive nose, and then, as she averted her propei tr which renders the Oil doubly eSoaolous. Rechances.— Bridoepori(Cl.) Standard.
head with a shrug of disgust, hastily throwing markehle testimonials ot Ite efficacyosn be shown. Bold
by A. B. Wilbor, Oneralit, Boatou, and all Druggists.
a few cardamon seeds into hie mouth. “ Yes,"
A Cincinnatian’sTrick.
she answered without turning round, “open
A Cincinnati man went to St. Louis the window and give mo a httle breath of fresh
and advertised to teach telegraphy to a air.”
t1*?
slhoros aa*Uy made. Costly
lady with reference to procuring her a
outfit free. Address True A Co.. Augusta, Me.
“In what condition was the Patriarch Job at
situation; tuition, $25, on easy terms.
the end of bis life?" asked a Sunday-school
He had several applications from shop teacher of a quiet-lookingboy at the foot of flABD Colleetor*.New Designs. Sample 6e. List
girls, seamstresses,etc., and for some the class. "Dead," calmly replied the quiet- \j Free. J. W. NEVILLE, 137 BroedwgJ. Brooklyn^ .Y.

time continuedit so that each one
thought she was the one favored pupil
who was learning the art and wonla get

i

i

i

“ What is the feminine of tailor?"asked a
teacher of a class in grammar. “ Dressmaker,"
was the prompt reply of a bright-eyed httle boy.

A CRABBED CREATURL
That nature cares for and entertains .
own hu become an established fact to
, observers.Vi ho does not love the aonnd
the brightlyscintillatingwav*'

allowed.

piles,

taste.

“ Will vou try,” said
opposite
neighbor, handing me a dish of potatoes, broken tip in milk and batter,
“will you try some of these firings?”
There are few words which perform such
various duties as the word “ fix.” It is
the Caleb Quotem of the American vocabulary. Ycou call upon a gentleman in
a country town, and his help informs
you that he is “fixing himself” just
now, but will be down directly,by which
yon are to understand that he is dressing. You inquire on board a steamboat,
of a fellow-passenger,whether breakfast will be ready soon, and he tells you
he should think so, for when he was
below they were “fixing the tables,” in.
other words laying the cloth. You beg
a porter to collect your luggage, and he
entreats yon not to be uneasy, he’ll “fix
it presently,”and if you complain of
indisposition, you are advised to have
recourse to doctor so and so, who will
“ fix you ” in no time, One night I ordered a bottle of mulled wine at a hotel
where I was staying, and waited a long
time for it At length it was put upon
the table with an apology from the
landlord that he feared it wasn’t “fixed
properly.” And I recollect once, at a
stage-coachdinner, overhearing a very
stern gentleman demand . of a waiter
who presented him with a plate of
Underdone roast beef, “whether be called
that fixing God Almighty’s vittles.’’—
Charles Dickens.

Trial.

Header,can you believethat the CreatorafThe VoltaicBolt Co., Marshall.Mich., will
flicts ouo-third of mankind with a diseasefor
•end their Electro-VolUic
Belts snd other Eleowhich there is no remedy? Dr. R. V. Pieroe’a
‘‘ Golden Medical Discovery" has cured hundreds of oaeee of consumption, and men are
living to-day—healthy, robuHt men— whom phyoomnlete restoration of vigor and manhood.
siciansprononnoed incurable because one fang
Address m above without delay.
was almost gone. Send two stamps for Dr.
N. R— No risk ia incurred,aa thirty days’
'
Pjerce’spamphlet on Consumption and Kindred trial is
Affections. Address Woklp’bDibpkxsakt
ManSkinny
Mien.
ical AaaociATioic, Buffalo, N. Y.
“Wells’ Health Renewer," mftores health
The Rev. Dr. MeCosh, of Princeton College, and vigor, cure* Dyspepsia,Impotence, Sexual
tells a story of a negro who prayed
' earhently Debility. &l. Druggists. Bond for pamphlet
that be and his colored brethren might be preto E. 8. Welu, Jersey City, N. J.
served from their upsoUin’ tuna. ' “Brudder,"
Evert Home should contain Eflert's Extract
said one of-hia fneudf at the Close of the meeting, “you aiuXgot de haugohdatar word. of Tar and Wild Cherry.This < elebrated remedy
will sorely cure Colds. Coughs, Croop, Oatarrti,
It’s besettin’,not upsetlin’."“ Brudder," reConsumptionand all Bronchial complaints.
plied the other, “ if dal's so, it’s so. Bat I was
prayin’ de Lord to save as from do sin ob ’iox- Common Colds negleetod, are the cause of oneic&tiou,an’ if dat ain't an npsettm’am I dunno half the d atha. Don’t wait for siokness to obme,
but this day taka home a bottle of Bttorfr Exwhat am."
tract of Tar and Wild Cherry, for it may save
Totoro or middlA-agad man suffering from the life of a loved one, when delay would be
hervoiia debility,lola of memory, premature old death. Bold by all Druggists,
age, as the result of bad habits, should send
Mrs. Sarah J. Van Burin, whose portrait
three stamps for Part YIL.of Dime .Senes pamphlets. Address Woatp’a Dispkkbabt Medi- appearsin another column of this paper, is preparing a “ Ladles’ Tome " which has been used
cal Association, Buffalo; N. Y.
for yeare^or coring those distressing complaints
A CoNNKcncuT boy was sent by hu mother common to womankind. It can be Longht of
Dniugute or by addressingMrs. Van Buren at
to a neighbor’s house for a cup of sour milk.
,Qu being told that there was none but tweet 192 Franklinst, Buffalo,N. Y., who answers
lettersfree.
milk to be had, he helped himselfto a chair,
and said : “ Well, I’ll wait till it sours." Ho
Uncle bait's ConditionPowder prevents
secured the championship lor lagiimsa.
disease, purifies the blood, improves the appeAm Indian chief, while in Washington, was
taken to see a burlesqueshow. After the performance he remarked, through an interpreter,
that the Great Father was very kind to send the the diseasesto which Horses, GattU, Sheep,
poor Indian blankets when they were so much Hogs and Poultry are subject,and should be
used by every one owning or having the care of
needed at home.
•took. Bold by all Druggists.
Da. Pikbck’sJ “ Favorite Prescription " is the
Purr ood-livkroil, from selected livers,on
debilitatedwoman’s best restorative tonic.
the Bcanhore, by Caswell, Hazard A Co., ti. Y.
“Nkllie, my dear," said Mm. wlobsonto her Absolutely pure and sweet, PatienU who have
daughter,‘‘ did you read (Lear Wilde’s lecture, once taken it prefer it to all others. Physicians
and note his observationregardingthe deeira-* declare it superior to all other oils.
bility of having beautiful surroundings?"
Use the Fraser Axle Grease,’tis the best In
“Yes, mamma." “Then tell me what yon
rice as long
loner as any other.
think are the most beautilul surroundings." the world— will wear twice
Ask your dealer for it, and take no other.
“ But I won’t” “ Yea, you will." “Well, then,
if you must know, I think Qua Siugsadly’s arras
Where machinery is used the Drew Oil Cop
the most beautifulsurroundings in the wide
world.” The girl went to bed supperleas, and will save 60 per cent of oil Write for circular.
poor Gus whistled at the gate for an hour with- Borden, Selleck A Co., Chicago, IU.
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Pinion.

me

Tell

man

young

a

drinks, and 1
him become cap-

all Ibe rest. Let

wine-oup,and he

tive of the

of all other vices. No

the victim

is

man

drunkenness alone. That

one of

is

carrion crows that go with

beaks follow.

There

cate* and

sell liwlthapositive
It will cure any

wa will forfait the above

amouut

dethrones,

the

ap-

chief abettor

MAN

in the

There is a drinking
place before it or behind it, or a bur over
it or a bar under it. The officer said to
me that night, “You see how they escape
legal penalty; they are licensed to sell
liquor.” Then I thought within myself
the court that licensed the sale of intoxicating liquors, licenses gaming houses,

ft

Oho

is

NOW
A

lature and courts that

_
Is

T.Ik

Dress Goods, Ladies’ Gossamere Circles,
Etc. Boots and Shoes in great variety.

swing wide open

Over 600 acres of

timbered land for sale ; also a farm of
man who wants a good farm here is a chance.

first-class

Witt Ihlmage.

A subhckibbk writes us follows: “I

160 acres,

for a

feel

once my appetite and strengthgreatly

at

and

less

copious; my cough less trouble-

my

dreamless;

sleep sound, relreshing and

my

nervousness

all gone;

is

H

my

breathing less difficult; ray heart’s action

my

more regular;

my

HARRINGTON,

E. J.

improved; my expectorationless painful

some;

ndereolci.

"toe XT

the legis

this grinding, roaring, stupendous gate of

the lost —

'won’t

lull line of

licenses libertinism, licenses diseases, li-

woes. It

THE TIME FOR BARGAINS,

IS

We

uiacqu aixtid with tnc aaoaRAi»Hvor this country WILL St I SY CXAMNMO THIS WAR THAT THS

censes death, licenses all crimes, all suffering, all disaster, all

O

MICH.

D,

Xj A. IT

X,

backache less severe;

digestion improved;

my

urine clear

and voided without pain; my spirits more

my mind pertectlyateaso; and
yet I have only used half a bottle of

TO
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CBICABO, ROCK ISIiHD &PACIFIC

Calls the Attentionof travelersto the central position of its line, connecting the East and the

West

exuberent;

Tbe Great

NERVOUS SUFFERERS.
EnroDeaaRsmeir-rr.J.

WYNHOFF

B.

Siapioi’i

B.

Speciflc Mefliciie.

Minneapolisand St. PauL

Brown’s Iron

Bitters.

The young women

Nevada City, Cal.,

of

amuse the town while amusing themselves.
Twenty-fourof them formed a company,
in mockery of the

young men’s

military

organization, and paraded in a uniform of

brooms for guns. Their

red calico, with

-

parade was to escort a bride to the

last

-

railroad station.

It is a

Trouble Saved.
remarkable fact that Thomas Ec-

lectric Oil is as

good for

internal as ex-

It connects in Union
Depots with all the principallines of road between
the Atlantic and the PacificOceans. IU equipment is unrivaled and magnificent,being composed
of Most Cbmfortable and Beautiful Day Coachea,
Magnificent Horton Beolining Chair Cars, Pullman’s Prettiest Palace Sleeping Cars, and the Best
Line of Dining Cara in the world. Three Trains
between Chicago and Missouri Biver Points. Two
Trains betweenChicagoand Minneapolisand St.
Paul, via the Famous

t “ALBERT

and

for rheumatism, neuralgia,

crick in the back, wounds, and sores, it is
the best known remedy, and
saved by having

is

A

it

much

trouble

A New and Direct

Line, via Seneca and Kankahas recently been opened between Bichmond,
Norfolk,Newport News, Chattanooga, Atlanta,Augusta, Nashville.Louisville,
Lexington, Cincinnati,
Indianapolisand Lafayette,and Omaha. Minneapolis and St. Paul aud intermediate points.
All Through Passengers Travel on Fast Express
Trains.
Ticlcetoforsale at all principal Ticket Offices in
the United Ststes and Canada.
Baggage checked through and rates of fare always as low as competitors that offer leas advan-

the

era of

Back or Side
and diseasei*
that lead to

M. Huizenga & Co.
EIGHTH STREET*

Consumpt'n
Insanity and

_

early
grave. The
BpccIflcMedl
cine is being

used

with

We

wonderfnlsuccess!
Fampheltssentfree to all. Write

for

them and

get fall particulars.
Price, Specific,$1 per package,or six packages
for $5. Address all orders to
J. B. SIMPSON MEDICINE CO.,

OEMS’ FURNISHING GOODS,

Bnffalo.N.Y.
Sold in Hollandby D. R.

Mrings.

At

yonr nearest Ticket

01

^

_

Office, or

Notions, Hosiery, Woolen Yarns,

51-ly.

PRINCIPAU+UNE

Vioe-Pres.A Gen

E.

'

0«a1 TkL A fur. AgL

l

CHICAGO.

always on hand.

fROWllS

rue SHORTEST, QUICKEST and
line to 8L Joseph,

agents FOR BORDER OUTIAWS
WANTED ByJ.W.BUEL.

polnta In

Thrilling and AuthenticHistory of Nebraska. Mlsaourt. Kan>
the lives and wonderful adventures of America's aas, New Mexico, Arizona,
great outlaws,
tana and Texas.

Bunns

nothing; butoue hottle entirelycured him.
Visible taprovment.

My

digestive organs were weakened and I

would be completely prostrated for days.

Burdock
Blood Bitters the improvementwas so
After using

two

visible that 1

bottles of your

was astonished. I can now,

-

though 61 years of age, do a fair and

- work.

reasonable day’s

A Word

to

Xothen.

Mothers should remember it' is a most
importantduty

at this season to look after

talc at

and cleanse
the malaria and impuritiesfrom their
the health of Jheir families

for all diseases
requiring a complete tonic; especially Indigestion,Dyspepsia, Intermittent Fevers, Want of Appetite,
Loss of Strength, Lack of Energy,
etc. Enriches the blood, strength-

and

liver, regulate the bowels

purify the blood so perfectly as

Parker’s Ginger Tonic, advertised fn our

columns—

I

T. J
Xd Vlct

iiw

Baltimore,

MtL

BEWARE OF IMITATIONS.
w

81—

Hair Vigor,
FOR RESTORING GRAY HAIR TO ITS
NATURAL VITALITY AND COLOR.

is

PARKER'S HAIR BALSAM.
The Pest, Cleanestand
most EconomicalHair

this unequalled ‘alterative. It

1'aili H

fountain of health and strength.

tion,

and

of

the

Mind, limb or vital funcUtrestw Coltpie.

diseasescaused by indiscretions

A a,« aad eftwdlsf ly

is

for sale by all

9-4 w.

Ladiee who appreciateelegance and
purity are using* Parker’s Hair Balsam.
It is the best article sold for restoring gray

hair to Ita original color, beauty and

lustre.

____

GINGERTONIC
you are a mechanic or fanner, wot* out with
overwork,or a mother run down by family or botu*
hold duties try Parkbr’s Ginger Ionic.
If

.

____

you sre a lawyer,minister or businessman «•
ha listedby mental strain or anxious cam do not
take intoxicatingstimuUnU, but use ParkbTS
Ginger Tonic.
!f you have Dyspepsia. Rheumatism,
Kidney «r
Urinary Complaints,or if you are trotibiedwith any
disorder of the lun gs stomach bowels, blood or nerves
you can be cured by Parker’s Ginger Ionic
If

.

NOTICE.
1

hereby give notice that I will not be

responsible for

any of

my

any debts contracted by

children from and after this

CAPF.
Holland, Mich., April

B.
15,

VAN RU.
1882.

KMw

BROS.,

HARDMAN
is

the chance

Tamers.

and

DOWLING & PECK.
Western Cottage Organ,
WILCOX & WHITE,

Our popular wagon manufacturer

And many other Makers; also first-class Pipe
Organs can oc seen in this vicinity.

FLIEMAN

J.

deep

Better wagon in every

cash, I am enabled to
Just as chesp, if not cheaper, than the best
tied States.
house* In the Unite

Whereas I purchasefor

sell

CALL AT THE

way

Store No. 52 Eighth

st.f

Holland, Michigan.

hair is thickened, and baldness often

or at No. 13 South Division Street

though not always cured. It checks failing
and causes a new
cases where the glands are

Call

andjxamine.

growth in

all

Near Cor. of Monroe Street,

GRAND

Also keeps on hand a line of

RAPIDS,

•
G.

not decayed; while to brashy, weak, or
it

and strength, and renders

Holland,

imparts vitality
it

Mich., Oct.

MICHIGAN
RAN KAN

S.

27,1881. f88— 0ni,

pliable.

The Vigor cleanses the

scalp, cures

and

its cooling, stimulating, and

soothing

Open and Top
And a nice assortment of

you are wasting sway from age, dwipiboo or
weakness and require a stimulant take
at once; it will invigorateand botld
you up from the first dose but will never intoxicate,
it has saved hundreds of lives it may save yours.
If

any disease or

Ginger Tonic

humors and diseases peculiar to the scalp,
keeping it cool, clean, and soft, under

Buggies,

Cutters lor Farmers

ALSO AGENT FOR

BATH PLATFORM SPRING WAGON

WORKS.
FLIEMAN,

which conditions diseases of the scalp and
hair are impossible.

“*4
great saving buying dollar bos.

WEBB'S ECLECTRIC MEDICINE.

J.

It is a positive and effectualremedy for all Nervous Diseases In every stage of life— yonng or old,
a Dressing for Ladies'
male or female. Snch as Impoteuyr,Prostrstlos,
loss of Strength, loss of Vitality.Defective Mes»The Vioor is incomparable. It is colorory, Impaired Brain Power, and diseases from
which an unnatural waste of life springs, ill o
less, contains neither oil nor dye, and will
which cannot foil to undermine the whole system
not soil white cambric. It imparts an
WE will pay the above reward for any case of Kvery organ is weakened, every power prostrated,
and many lorms of disease are generatedwhich,
agreeable and lasting perfume,and as an Liver Complaint.Dvspepals,Sick Headache,Indi- if not checked,pave the w ay to aa earn death. It
gestion. Constipationor Costivenesswe cannot
article for the toilet it is economical and core with West's Vegetable Liver Pills. wEen the rejuvenates age and reinvigorates yonth.
Each package containssufficientfor two week*
directions are strictly complied with. They are
unsurpassedin its excellence.
treatment. Write for p*mphlet, which will be
purely Vegetable, and never fail to give fstlsfactlon. Sngar Coated. Large boxes, containing 80 sent free, with full particulars.
Sold by al Drugclsts at 50 cents a package,or
by Dr. J. C. Ayer & Co., Pills. 25 cents. For sale by all Druggists.Be- tweW"
packages for $5.00. Will he, sent free by
ware of counterfeitsand Imitations.The genuine
Practicaland Analytical Chemists,
m an n facVii retT on jT hv”
C. WKST & CU , | mall
CO
"The Pill Makers.” 181 & 188 W. Madison 8t..
W EBB'S ECLECTRIC MKURINKUU..

As

Hair

Holland,Mich

14-tf

$500 REWARD.

Prepared

i

date.

DECKER

properties,it heals most if not all of the and Tradeemep are on the way coming.

A Part F sally NtAdn that Ntvw Intwlestts.

Elegance and Purity,

Co., also the

black, as may be desired. By its use thin

by

gists.

Walsh.

Qen. Pan. Agt*
Chicago, ill.

lil.

Offers hia superiormade wagons jnst as cheap
effectual, for pre- as anybody sells them in Zeeland, and claims that
It restores, with the they are a

prevents the formation of dandruff;and,

PARKER’S

responsibledrug-

See advertisement in another
column. Sold in Holland by Heber

World

fra-

emnt aad laMag pwfMue.
I’m. U aad Ik.

and abuse, are radicallyand promptly
cured by the use ot Magnetic Medicine,
which

XW

Wm. Knabe &

once harmless and

otherwise diseased hair,

nervous weakness, sexual debility,
all

Bttort

youthfulcolor to grty
50c and $1 sixes at

THE FINEST MANUFACTURED

of

of the hair immediately,

the most potent blood purifier, and a

Impotency

It,

It is a most agreeable dressing, which
is at

gloss and freshness of youth, faded or gray,

Ayer’s Sarsaparilla. Be wise in time.
All banefnl infections are promptly re-

Try

and you will

i

for

light, and red hair, to a rich brown, or

moved by

WYNHOFF.
Holland, Sept. 22, 1881. 88-6m.

Piano in the

Prafl
Gen't
ClilcHffu.

Ayer’s

serving the hair.

See other column.

HUIZENGA,

M.

Celebrated CHICKERING
POTTER.
PERCEVAL LOWELL.
A
Mannqcr,

Now

charm on the

8m that ill Iren Bitter, are mule by Brow, CrsmmaS
Co. Rad h»»e troMtd red line, and trade mark ea vrappea

remain in the

B.

M

ens the muscles, and gives new
life to the nerves. Acts like a

CO.

will

luxury, lutead

office* In.

SJ*/
wS

a certain care

BROWN CHEMICAL

H. Wcrkman

about Rau-a
Fan-. Sleeping L«rs.
rfr eh -erf n l\- (riven l.v

BROWN’S IRON BITTERS are

systems, and that nothing will tone up the

stomach and

aU

Mr.

store as heretofore.

Canada.

gists at $1.00 a bottle.

Ji® FEE®,

also kept constantly on hand.

and see our New Goods.

Call

Um

the U. S. and

etc. The only Iron Preparation
that will not blacken the teeth or
give headache. Sold by all Drug-

C V(B A

find traveling a

CelebratedLine fo

digestive organs,
removing all dyspeptic symptoms,
such as tasting the food, Belching,
Heat in the Stomach, Heartburn,

Price $1.00.

FL

The highest prices Is paid for hotter and egga,
and other Country Produce.

Mr. Noah Bates, Elmira, N. Y., writes:
bilious fever, and never fully recovered.

vm

Etc., Etc., which we offer for rale at
low
prices. Our motto is: "Quick Sales and &ma
Profits."
Our ttock of CROCKERY Is large and complete,
and our stock of GROCERIESla constantly being
replenished, kept fresh and full.

Is

KANSAS CITY

lame back that he could do

had an attack of

veston,

tor

Bub It In.
Jacob Loeckman, 274 Clinton Street,
Buffalo, N. Y., says he has been using
Thomas’ Eclcctric Oil for rheumatism.

I

•on, Dallas, Gal-

And their band of highwaymen, down to the present moment, including Death of Jesse James and
all the late startling and thrilling developments. Fifty Illustrationsaud Portralta.among
Railroad In the World
which are Jesse James aftqr he la shot, and 12 fine tlUlawsof irnvrl._ _______
ColoredPlates. Interviews and letters from Cole
Younger; the breaking up of the band and revelations of STARTLING SEC RETS. The Black
Flag, the terrible"Black Oaths.” and hundreds of
o*her astonishing fuels. Most wonderfuland Exciting book In existence! Outsells everything!
All connections made
New and greatly enlarged edition; new IllustraIn Cn!oQ
tions; 500 pages, price |1^0. Agent*’ Canvassing
Depots.
Outfit, 60c. Illustrated(Ircnlars and full particulars FREE. Agents, don’t lose this grand oppor- Through
tunity! AddressHISTORICAL PUBLlSHINGCO.. Ticket* vlathi?
602 N. 4th st., St. Louis. Mo.

Price $1.00.

“About four years ago

lowar^^^J^wAtchUon.Topeka, Deni-

The New,

The Younger Brothers,
Frank and Jesse James,

IRON

when the body is badly disordered by impure blood. Biliousness, indigestion constipation, dyspepsia and other bad disorders cured by burdock Blood Bitters.

And

address

CABLE,
ST. JOHN.
M’s’i.

». R.

have added a complete stock of

DRY GOODS,

_____

GREAT ROCK ISLAND ROUTE,

Hive of Sees.

a

ory. Fains in

^for detailedInformation,get the Maps and Told*

Burdock Blood Bitters bring back health

He had such

SUCCES80R<TO

an

LEA ROUTE."

kee,

ternal use. For disease of the lungs and
throat,

Suits for

Children of 4 years up to suits for full grown Men.

it, and
end
AOCBPT MO miTATlOM OK SUBSTITUTE. If he
hae not got it, tend to cs and wa will forward
humwliately. Price, 7S ceataper bottle.
F.i. CHENEY & CO.. Toledo. Ohio.
Bold by Bchonten A Sohepert, Holland.

places of inebriety.

SUMMER SUITS.
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Boys’ and

uiatresilngdiaeaae,
iaeaae, ask
uk your Drufflit
Dniffiat for

and

the prey of all

its

guarantee that

that

dot a place of sin upon this

is

Ws manobatat* and

If

petites that choose to alight upon his soul.

continent but finds

mmmmun
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si

SPRING & SOMMER CLOTHING

In other words,

strong drink unbalances

aqd makes him

flock.

a

you may know

that beak is ahead
the other

the

Recommended by Phyalclansl

l»

ever runs

(jure

atarrii
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He Drinks.

know

JUST rUHCElVEI*

HALL’S

This space is reserved for the
Christian Temperance Union.

Lowell, Mass.

SOLD IT ALL DRUGGISTS STSBTWBERB.

JOHN

'
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trial package sent by mail pie- A
D »
paid on receiptol a 8 cent
8o d In Hollandby D. H-

Chicago Free

stamp.
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